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We carry a large lice
of them at prices from
$1.50 to $10
Engraved with Mono-





The following applied for certificates
at the regular August teachers' exam-
ination held at Grand Haven * f®'v
days ago: Claude K. Aiken, Deerfield;
Mary M. Harte, North Musktgon;
Elizabeth Lenters, Allendale; Reka
Karnferbeek, Holland; Daisy A. Nor-
cross, Grand Haven; Minnie Warber,
Spring Lake; Jeannette E. Westover,
Holland; Rena Ryksema, Holland;
Moggie Grottlch. Holland; Eloane Bar-
ber, oCopersville; Elizabeth S. Burns,
Berlin; Gertrude Burns, Berlin; Pran-
ces Slefert, Grand Haven; Katherine
Baar, Grand Haven; Jacob Wiggers,
Zeeland; Florence M. Siefert, Grand
Haven; Gertrude Hieftje, Grand Haven;
Edna Viola Smith, Berlin; Fannie Opel
Conell, Grand Haven, R. F. D. No.
Leila M. Kridler. Byron Center; Mae
Daggett, Conklin; Hazel Gillespie,
Conklin; Estella Cusick, Coopersvllle;
Mae A. Shoemaker, Spring Lake; Susan
S. Stegenga, Holland; John Henry Ran-
ber, Conklin; Harry Kettle, Coopers-
ville; , Grace Van Zoeren, Vriesland,
Anna Mae Buohanen, Montague; Coba
C Van Farowe, Zeeland; Maud B. Voll-
nier, Spring Lake; Emma B. Barrett.
Grand Haven; Lottie H. Bronson.
Grand Haven; Alice M. Bronson. Grand
Haven; Dora Strowenjans, Holland;
Georgia M. Wetmore, Holland; Mary
Mulder, Spring Lake; Nora ONml,
Grand Haven: Lillian G. Brown, Grand
Rapids; Mabel Beech Auger, Grand
Rapids; Lucy H. Doan, Hudsonville;
Harriet Belle Lowing, Jenison.
OTTAWA COUNTY POPULATION.
Allendale Township ............. 1,483Blendon ............. 1,<63
Chester Township (lacludlng Lis-
bon village, 42) ...............
Crockery Township ............ 1,329
Georgetown “ .......... 2.005
Grand Haven City ............... 5.239
Grand Haven Township ......... 901
Holland City .................... 8.9W
Holland Township (including part
of Zeeland village. 258) ....... 3.371
Jamestown Township ............
Olive “ .......... 2*1 15
Polktoo “ (including
Coopersvllle village, 79G) ...... 2,423
Robinson Township ............
Spring Lake “ (including
Spring Lake village, 764)...... 1,8.5
Talraage Township .............. 1,383Wright 1.5W
Zeeland “ (including part




SCHOOLS WILL OPEN SEPT. 0.
Tuesday. Sept. 6, will mark the open-
ing of the fall school terra. During the
past four weeks the different buildings
have been placed in thorough repair,
aud all available space will be utilized
to meet the expected crowded condi-
tion.
Our entire stock of Dimities must be closed out at once, as we need the
ES.W On Monday Morning “Sgffti'S:
Dimities for 5c yd. In order to give all the same chance we will not sell
a yard before 9 o’clock.
This is the Season





Drug and Book Store,
8th & River Sts.
vmtmtmttmnitttttT
SIMON LIEVENSE
The Old Reliable Mover has taken
up the work of moving buildings
again and is ready to do all kinds
of building moving and machinery
business. Citz. phone 244.
Residence, 156 east 14th St.
DB,. J. 0. SCOTT--- ncMTier
Orrtcz Over Doesbuuo's
imuo Stoke.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 too p. ib
Evenings by appointment. Cli. Phone 441.
READ THE AD. OF THE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this Issue.
It will interest you.
• If you want a good Watch •
cheap
— GO to —
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
Holland, Mich.
Lightning Did Damage.
The thunder storm of Monday night
was quite severe in this vicinity. The
barn of Johannes Heerspink, southwest
of Graafschap, was struck by lightning
and was burned with all the hay, grain,
implements, three buggies, etc. A boy
milking a cow next to the ones killed,
was not injured. The loss is about
$1,500, partly insured. , ^ u .
Lightning also destroyed the barn of
Julius Smith at West Olive with all Its
contents, including a horse and calf.
The loss is about $1,200. Insured.
The storm on Tuesday night did con-
siderable damage also. The West
Michigan furniture factory, No 1. "as
struck. The automatic sprinkler sys-
tem however, promptly put out any
blaze and, though the fire department
was on hand without delay, its services
were not needed. The Incident again
showed the automatic sprinkler system,
as installed in the differeut furniture
factories here, to be of the greatest
value. _ _____
Ottawa County Real Estate Transfers.
Louis H, Solosth to Nicholas Hof-
steen, lot 5, blk 3, S. W. add.. Hol-
land, $1,500. .
Alvin B. Davey and wife to Elizabeth
Chittick, lot 43, Berlin, $350.
John F. Corl and wife to Frank Nel-
son and wife, lot 54, Corl's add., Grand
Haven, $200.
John Fiso and wife to Mathew Hey -
boer, e Vj blk 18, Eastmanville, $<00.
Fredrik J. Kalsbeek to Hielke K.
Bloerr., lot 0, J. Potter Hart’s subdi-
vision. Spring Lake, $3»0.
John Ovens and wife to Egbert Boes,
Jr., and wife, pt s >/j s e >4 sec. 14-b-lo,
township Olive, $1,000.
Jacob Mulder and wife to John Brand-
sen. s % n e % 27-0-15, township Olive,
sj 275
' William Bruisse and wife to John H.
Shaffer and wife, pt lots 11 and 1-. blk
2, Southwest addition. Holland, ?<o0.
Tillie Tuthill et al to James D. Ed-
wards. n e 14 n e J,4 sec. 33-7-10, town-
ship Grand Haven, $1,500.
Minnie B. Hancock to Mary Barry,
pt w % n w V* sec. 33-8-10, township
Grand Haven, $300.
William Pycock and wife to william
Xagelkerke and wife, n w % . n e sec.
18-5-14, township eZeland, $1,700.
John Weersing and wife to Henry K.
Troost, pt w ^ s e % sec. 19-0-15, town-
ship Olive. $250. , „ .
Reyer Van Zwaluwenburg and wife .o
Mattie Fisher, pt lot 0, blk 59, Holland,
' Evert Takken to Tryntje Takken, pt
lot 10, blk 37. Holland, $2,100.
Marguerite Markel to Jan M . Bosnian,
pt lot 10, blk 30, Holland. $900.
Martin Drost et al to Herman Volkers,
pt lots 1 and 2, blk 01, Holland, $900.
$1,000.
h m H t u * m m u m » * aj. a
i National Life Insurance Co. t3 *f the £3 United States of America
5
L. C. BRADFORD, special act.
Ollice over the Poatofllce.
Clti/eu8 Phone 047.
Holland. Mich.
You Want (lie Best.
We want to prove to you that we
have it. Here are a few FACTS.
We have
The Finest Souvenirs.







30 East 8th St.
Reed vs. Kanters Suit.
Grand Haven, Aug. 15.— Watson P.
Reed, an aged resident of Holland, has
begun suit in the circuit court here
against Gerard A. Kanters, to compel
him to make restitution of a farm in
Laketown and two lots at Jenison,
deeded by Reed to Mr. and Mrs. Kan-
ters on condition that they would give
him a home. •
Reed recites in his bill of comp.aint
that the conditions governing the com-
pact were violated by Mr. Kanters, and
Mr. Kanters claims h» lived up to th“
contract in every particular.
Reed stipulates further that his farm,
which is located in Laketown. Is valued
at $4,000 and that the two lots at Jeni-
son are worth $250.
Rooms and Board for Teachers— Sup-
ply Teachers— Classification Slips.
All who would like to furnish ac-
commodations for teachers during the
coming year will confer a favor by
sending their names and street ad-
dresses to the superintendent.
Those who would like to be placed on
the list of supply teachers for this year
will please call at the office as soon as
convenient before September 1.
There are a few teachers who have
not returned the classification slips re-
cently mailed them. We would like
very much to receive them this week.
J. E/ CLARK,
00 East Fourteenth Street.
Superintendent of Schools.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
William Baumgartel attended the
grand lodge special of the A. O. U. W.
order at Detroit this week.
Chris De Jonge of Zeeland will put up
a peppermint still at the village and
raise mint for the oil.
Dr. McDonald, the specialist, will be
at Hotel Holland, Friday, September
2. Read ad.
It is expected that it willl take two
years before the new harbor at Sauga-
tuck will be completed.
A. Michmershuizon and family drove
to Coopersvllle Saturday and spent Sun-
day with William Ter Avest and fam-
ily.
J. E. Cohenour, residing at Lugers
crossing, has five trees of early pears
from which he sold twenty bushels of
fruit.
Dr. G. H. Dubbink and family have
moved into their new home on Maple
street, formerly occupied by C. M.
McLean.
J. D. Cochran, formerly of this city, is
now engaged in business at 286 Wells
street, Chicago, selling paints, oils, var-
nishes, brushes, etc., and also grinding
paints and colors.
If you are thinking about getting a
new walking skirt, be sure and see the
new and extensive line shown by Du
Mez Bros. These new Fall skirts are
beauties. They also make alterations
so as to give a perfect fitting garment.
Don't miss the wall paper sale at the
store of Slagh &, Brink on Farmers
Picnic day. Titty have the .greatest
bargains you ever heard of. A dis-
count of 25 cents bn every dollar s
worth of paper you buy. See ad In this
issue.
Rev. A. Van Arendonk, graduate of
Hope college, has resigned his church
at Sheldon, Iowa, to become mission-
ary of the Reformed church in Michi-
gan. He will make his home at Grand
Haven and occupy the residence on
Howard street until recently occupied
by L. H. Vanden Berg.
Rev. Wolvius, pastor of the Four-
teenth Street Reformed church, left
Mondav with his wife to spend four
weeks at Pella, Iowa, visiting relatives.
Rev. Broekstra will preach at the ,
church Sunday, August 21 and 28. R“V.
Otto on September 4 and Rev. Dubbluk
on September 11.
Markham Eros., who hav^* been oper-
ating a rowboat ferry between Maca-
tawa Park and Ottawa Beach, have
h-'d a temporary injunction served on
them, on petition o? the Macatawa
Park company. The Macatawa Park
company has for a long time aimed to
get competitors out of the way. The
case will be argued before Judge Padg-
ham August 30.
New arrivals of fall poods are beinp
received every day at, John Vander-
sluie’. See the Meeteffentin new neck
wear. A full line of Buster Brown col-
lars and belts.
Hand made poods on Hartshorn
snrinp rollers are tb*3 shades put up by
Van Ark Furniture Co. Se« ad.
Shades made to nrd?r at Van Ark
Furniture Co. See ad.
Those who a'-e in time next Monday
at John Vandersluis’sean have a picnic
when all those 124c, 15c and 20c dimi-
ties will ho sold for 5c a yard. Also all
his 121c, 15c and 18c fancy dress giop-
bams for 9c a yard. Not a yard sold
before 0 o’clock. Ail shirt waists and
shirt waist patterns at one-half price.
Miss Bessie Bolhius. of 78 W. 12th
street, will leave Saturday for a two
weeks’ vacation.
The. Democratic Senatorial conven-
tion yesterday" nominated Wm. H.
Loutit. of Grand Haven, for state
senator. This is an excellent nomina-
tion.
Clarence Fairbanks, clerk at the poet
ollice, and Miss Edna Duffy, were mar-
ried Wednesday evening at the reel-
dene# of the groom’s parents, Rev. A.
T. Luther officiating.
The marriage of Miss Dena Sleghter
and Gilbert Bos was solemnized
Wednesday evening at the home of the
bride, Rev. R. L. Haan officiating.
Mrs. J. De Weerd died unexpectedly
last night while attending prayer meet-
ing.
Ql# ^ \kj The balance of our Shirt Waists at just
Dnirt WaiSTS One-half price.
All of our Colored Shirt Waist Patterns at One-half the regular price
Every yard of our 12 /4c, 15c and 18c
Ginghams in the Store for ..............
9c pet yard
You will not see
this ad again.
NEW FALL GOODS
ARE BEING UNPACKED EVERY DAY. COME IN
AND SEE SOME OF THE NEW THINGS.
s JOHN VANDERSLUIS
$ N°* 30 East 8th Street
f hollK^wMIchigai^ .
Personal.
Mrs. W. B. Haight and Mrs. L. Wise
are visiting friends in New Buffalo.
John E. Benjamin paid a short visit
to Mr. and Mrs. Bertsch at Mill Creek,
Kent county.
Mesdames James S. Whelan and J. P.
Oggel have returned from a visit to
friends at Lansing.
Attorney and Mrs. George E. Kolien
are enjoying a trip to Niagara Falls,
Boston, New York city and other east-
ern cities.
Arnold Stulting and daughter Nellie
of Kalamazoo are visiting Alderman
and Mrs. G. Van Zanten.
Jacob Lokker and family spent sev-








“Green Mountain Beach" is the name
given to the 200 acres of woodland hills
south of Castle Park on Lake Michi-
gan and owned by Hon. Luke Lugers,
Charles Bertsch and other local men.
Articles of association have been filed
with the secretary of state and the or-
ganization is capitalized at $10,000.
The property will be developed next
season.
Grand Haven Veteran Dead.
Wanted, at Once.
Wanted, at once, experienced waist
finisher and skirtmaker.
MRS/E. E. RICE.




has the finest assortment of Diamonds, Watches
Clocks, Silverware, Cut Glass Fine China
and an endless variety of Novelties.
Watch Inspector
I'era Marquette It- R-
C. A. STEVENSON
Holland, Mich.
William Vanden Berg died at Grand > Clarence Fairbanks,xr gw vpfirs Hf* wfld Editfi Mag Dufiy. Iw vuiiuvn u»vu '^*‘**—Haven Tuesday, aged (58 years. He was
an old pioneer and a veteran of the
civil war and was with Farragu’.'s fleet
iu the battle of Mobile bay. He was a
member of the Van Raalte colony that




Klaas Timmerman, 40, Olive; Jane
Vanden Bosch, 37, Nordeloos.
20, Holland;
LOW RATE TO FAIR.
Coach Ticket* can now be •old
Here Daily.
Aeent Fred Zalemun of the Graham
& Morton line has been notified by the
company that beginning Aug. 17 and
continuing until Aug. 31 coach tickets
from Chicago to the World’s Fair over
nnv railroad will be sold here daily for
50 the round trip, the limit being 7
days- Heretofore this rate has been
given from Holland on Tuesdays and
1 These coach tickets will be good on
any train leaving Chicago. It ,J°l
known whether the same rate wi.l be
given after August 31, but the matter
will be decided later at a meeting of
the railway passenger association.
On August 20 the next 10-day excur-
sion will be run from Chicago to bt.
Louis and return. This excursion is
t^o same in all respects as former 10- _
dav excursions, being first class and --- — —
good on all trains at me rate previous- +»»»#—
fy given which is $10.50 from Holland. # q
Tickets for this excursion wiM be ac-
cepted by all trains leaving Chicago on
above date, and parties from Michigan
can secure same rate, good leaving
Holland on tne night boat of August
It), or the morning boat of August .U,
the date of excursion.
The World's Fair patronage from
this city has been fairly good, and the
Graham & Morton company has sold
manv tickets, considering that July
and August are too warm to make visit-
ing in Missouri comfortable, it is
probable that September aud October
will witness a large number of people
from this city going to St. Louis.
FEES
The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier
all need a reliable disinfectant that is effective and at the same
time at a reasonable cost. Such an article U
KRESO
A pint bottle costs 30c and makes tOttallonsof rcliahledlalnfectant
by simply adding that much water.
Cures mange aud all parasitic affections of Dogs, Horses and
Cattle.
na e uf y, 23, Holland.
' John Franklin Strickler, 23. Chicago.
Ill.lEertha Alice Metcalf, 23, Holland.
George DeWitt, 27, Holland; Winnie
Van Dragt, 22, Holland.
Lambert Brohslnk 25, Jamestown;
Grace Brekway 23, Jamestown.
Auction Sale.
Next Wednesday, August 23, at 19
a m., an auction sale will be held on
the farm of Klaas Kuiper. one and one-
half miles northwest of Borculo.
MENS' SHOES.
Ralston Health and Dou*ia* shoes,
host an earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Ca.
Gun. OuPieu’s Drug Store j
IT’S UP TO YOU!
We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Cali and investigate. We will interest yau.
s„^‘?rel0°me at DAMSON & CALKIN’S
.•*~b
RUSSIA LOSES
eonroMd. and ttm bla aWp* acattenA
The Bnaalan cnUaeri Aako’’ ̂ dN®-
Tik and aereral torpedo h itroy-
m fled to the oathward. OUierof
the enemy'a shtp« retreated separately
toward Port Arthar.
**We pawned them, and It appears
. that we Inflicted considerable damage.
1 1 we found life buoys and other articles




tllRIK GOES TO THE BOTTOM
Others of the Fleet Try to Escape
with the Jape in Hot
Pursuit_
<Ckar Is Informed Admiral' Witfloft
was Killed In the EnjjajrementS Fonght Off RoundV Island.
Ctarevltch floating at sea. The Ceare-
vitch probably was sunk. We have
received no reports from the torpedo
boots and the torpedo boat destroyers
which were engaged in the attack on
the ships of the enemy. The Russian
vessels, with the exception of the As-
kold. the NovJk, the Czarevitch and the
cruiser Pallnda. appear to have re-
turned to Port Arthur. Onr damage
was slight Our fighting power baa
not been irnfaired."
Admiral Togo reports that five Rus-
sian battleships appear to have been
heavily damaged^ the engpnenfcof
Aug. ja ;The Tolrieda |pst two ma»tf
and one Of her heavy fcwis^vas dtea-
bled. The flagship Retvlzan, which
was hit several times at a distance of
3.S00 yards, seenjs to have sustained
the greatest Injury. _
Chefoo. Aug. 10.— The Russian ship®
At Port Arthur are said to have made
A sortie early in the day, hut returned
to the harbor without encountering the
Japanese.
St Petersburg, Aug. 10.— The ex-
pectation here is that Port Arthur will
fall at any moment. Especial sig-
nificance is attached to the fact that
Lieutenant Genera IStoessel’s wife and
children went to Chefoo on board the
torpedo boat destroyer RyeshitelnL
Chefoo, Aug. 10— An unconfirmed
report has reached here from Tsing-
chou says the Russian cruiser Novik,
which put into Tsiugcbou, after the
battle of Aug. 10 off Port Arthur, nud
which coaled there and put to sea
within her twenty-four hour limit has
been sunk forty miles from Tslngcbou.
London, Aug. 15.— A dispatch from
8t Petersburg to a news agency says
the machinery of the Russian battle-
hip Czarevitch was so knocked about
during the fight that most of it is
worthless. She lost 210 officers and
men killed and had sixty wounded.
Bear Admiral WIthoft was ou the
bridge of the Czarevitch when a shell
exploded there, blowing him to pieces.
Withoft'e Death Confirmed.
8t. Petersburg, Aug. 15.— Rear Ad-
miral Witboft, who was in command
of the Russian naval forces at Port
Arthur, was killed during the engage-
ment on Wednesday. The emperor
has received a telegram from Tsing-
chou signed by Captain Matousevitch,
the rear admiral’s chief of staff, re-
porting that Witboft met his death
aboard the flagship Czarevitch. Roth
his legs were blown off. Captain Warn-
off of the Czarevitch, Commander Sam-
off and several officers were wounded.
Several officers besides the rear admir-
al also were killed. The battleship
sustained severe damage. Her rudder
was broken beyond hope of repair.
Capta inMntousevitcb did not report as
to the whereabouts of the other ves-
sels, but the dispatch adds that the
protected cruiser Novik has left Tsing-
chou.
RUSSIAN COLORS LOWERED
Flags on the Battleship Czarevitch
and Other Boats Pulled Down.
Tslngcbou. Aug. ia-Tbe battleship
Czarevitch, the cruiser Askold and the
torpedoboat destroyer Grozovoi have
lowered their flags. The colors were
taken down in the presence of the
German Governor. This action means
that the three Russian warships will
not put to sea again so long as the war
lasts. They now are under the pro-
tection of the German government
The three vessels sought protection
here in their flight from the Japanese
fleet after the battle off Port Arthur.
Roth the Czarevitch and the Askold
are almost total wrecks. The havoc
wrought by the Japanese shells has
rendered them practically unlit for
further service. The Czarevitch is a
fearful wreck. She has four holes a
foot and a half square, covered with
wooden patches. Her masts are shat-
tered and part of her bridge has been
carried away. Her funnels are twisted
into all sorts of shapes. The deck
Is covered with debris, her guns are
dented by shells and her light gear
has been swept into the sea. She pre-
sents a sickening sight. All her officers
were killed and many of the men were
wounded. The groans of the dying
were fearful to hear.
tow Imt* HatolraA
mfitaMy 1 -------
Tbe use of the turicey todftet* to all
of the dobbouaea, rertapranfr apd high
quality hotels to the large cities is
greatly on the increase, says, the Feath-
er. For the purpose of Information a
number of chefs in the many popular
resorts of the cities hate been inter-
viewed on the consumption' of ̂ turkey
poults, and general opinloll, seems to
be that the people would -gladly use
them if they could only bsvethem dur-
ing a continued season of the year, but
few of them ever reach the market.
The use of turkey poults tor broilers
might be made profitable to those who
do not hatch the turkey eggs that are
laid late in the season simply because
It is thoroughly understood that these
late hatched poults cannot be grown
to roasting size in time for the win-
ter sales.,. Such late, hatched poults
never make good large ideed turkeys.
But all. of these eggs that are laid
ate in the season might be readily
hatched and raised, and as soon us the
young poults reach the broiler size they
may be dlsjKJsed of for turkey broilers
in the city markets. It seems scarcely
probable that there is a possibility of
overdoing this, and those who make
the attempt to grow these lat* hatched
poults to turkey broilers should make
their plans for disposing of these some
time ahead of the time when they are
fit for broilers. This can be done
through correspondence with the com-
mission or poultry dealers of the large
cities.
CUTTING OCT OF THE RIESHITELM
KAM1MURA STRIKES HARD
Russian Cruiser Rurik Sent to the
Bottom by the Japs.
Tokio, Aug. 10.— By a brilliant vic-
tory over Russia’s Vladivostok squad-
ron, following the success of Admiral
Togo in shattering the czar’s Fort Ar-
thur fleet, Vice Admiral Kamimura
has given Japan the mastery of the
. Pacific |eas. In a terrific and bloody
'battle’* that began at 5 o’clock Sunday
morning and lasted live hours, Knmi-
mura sunk the Russian cruiser Rurik
And damaged the cruisers Grom-
oboi and Rossin, the two other ships
of the Vladivostok squadron.
The Groinoboi and Rossia finally
fled toward Vladivostok. Kamimura,
his own ships almost unscathed, but
with scores of officers and men dead
on the decks, pursued the fleeing Rus
Chinese Admiral Chargea the .lap* with
Violation of Their Word.
Chefoo, Aug. 13. — Interviews with
Admiral Sab and Captain Ching, who
is in command of the Chinese war-
ship Hai-Yung, indicate that the Chi-
nese naval authorities were more ac-
tive in the matter of the cutting out
of the Russian torpedo boat destroyer
here than was at first supposed. When
the first Japanese torpedo boat destroy-
er, towing the Rieshitelni, departed to
the northward the second Japanese de-
stroyer steered a course past the flag-
ship and the cruiser Hai-Chi.
The latter cleared for action and
signalled to the destroyer to stop. This
was done. Admlnll Sab Informed the
commander of the Japanese destroyer
that the Rieshitelni must be returned,
as neutrality had been flagrantly vio-
lated. To this the commander of the
second destroyer replied that he would
overtake the first destroyer and return
to Chefoo. Admiral Sab accepted the
word of honor of the Japanese com
mander, and allowed him to depart.
The Chinese admiral is . deeply chag-






Thsy Art Holland Pirtfpls, and What
They flay Is of Loeal Intsrost.
When an incident like The following
ocqurs right here at hope, it Is bound
to carry weight with qur readers. So
many strange occurrences go the
rounds of the press, are imblished as
facts, people become skeptical. On one
subject skepticism is rapidly disap-
pearing. This is due to the actual ex-
perience of our citizens, and their pub-
lice utterances regarding them. The
doubter must doubt no more in the
face of such evidence as this. The
public statement of a reputable citizen
living right here at home, one whom
you can see every day, leaves no
ground for the skeptic to stand on.
Mrs. Jan DeKok, of 214 West Elev-
enth street, says: *‘I was bothered for
years more or less with heavy, ach-
ing pains in my back. I could not rest
comfortably and it was painful for me
to stoop or • straighten up. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pills so highly recom-
mended I got a box at J. O. Doesburg's
drug store and tried them. They re-
lieved me right away and In a short
time my complaint disappeared entire-
ly. Doan’s Kidney Pills are a fine
remedy.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster-Mil-
burn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the U. S. Remember the name,
Doan’s, and take no substitute.
Feeding For Qufek Growth.
The most profitable feeding I ever
did was to hare Wyandotte cockerels
weigh three and a half pounds at
twelve weeks old and pullets laying at
five months old, says a Pennsylvania
farmer in American Cultivator. Those
birds were fed five times a day for two
weeks and three times daily from that
time on. The first three days I fed
nothing but baked bone, composed of
cornmeal, brown middlings, buckwheat
middlings, coarse bran, gluten meal
and meat meal, with a little pulverized
charcoal added. This was mixed with
sour milk and soda and a little salt
and baked in a hot oven the same as
we would make ordinary corn bread.
After being well baked it was crum-
med through a fine sieve and fed in
granular form.
After three days I fed cracked reheat
In the morning, bone at 10 o’clock,
chick feed at noon, cracked corn at 3
/o’clock and all the bone they would
eat at night. After two weeks I fed
cracked corn and wheat on alternate
mornings, chick feed at noon, cracked
com at 3 o'clock and all the bone they
would cat at night. After two weeks
I fed cracked corn and wheat on al-
ternate mornings, chick feed at noon
and mash at night until they were
three months old. and from that time
I fed wheat in the morning, cracked
corn at noon and mash In the evening
until yarded for the winter.
i 1 'H’*’ ;
Casualties of the Japanese.
Washington, Aug. 13.— The Japan-
ese legation has received a revised list
of casualties on the Japanese side
from the battle of Chingjiu. March 28,
up to and including the battle of
Yangtzllng, Aug. 1. showing the total
estimated casualties to be 12,055. Tbe
largest losses resulted from tbe battles
of Kinchou and N'ansban, when 33 offi-
cers and 710 men were killed and 3,455
men wounded. The next largest loss
was suffered in tbe battle of Telissu
Profit In Guinea Fowl.
The guinea broiler at a pound each
was very popular the past Mason at
watering places and in tbedtiea as
well. The /guinea broiler tfVti&ont a
pound or a pound and a quarter can be
made use of as a substitute for many
kinds of game birds, and while it may
be considerable time before they will
be as extensively used as are the broil-
er chicken the day is not far distant
when every single guinea broiler that
can be grown will have ready sale in
the city markets. Tbe laws prohibit-
ing the cold storage of game birds,
selling them out of season, has made it
necessary for the high class restau-
rants and hotels to have a substitute
for game birds. There seems to be
nothing th; t meets the demand so well
as does the guinea broiler except the





The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,'
Draperies, - ^
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,




Has the BODY to it.
Cures Coughs, Colds. Croup. Whooping
Cough. Asthma. Bronchitis. Sore Throat.
Irritation of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,
Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases.
Will prevent consumption if taken In time.
Once tried it becomes a necessi’y in the
family. Pleasant to take-adults end chil- Jj
dren like it. Fine for whooping cough.
Ask for Dr. Porter’s
and accept no cheap substitute.
-H-H* **K* 4 •X**M,*5** •HH** •
FOR SALE BY
leber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS.
For Sale.
Eight acres of land about sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raising
fruits.
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
First State Bank Block.
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC C0UQH5.
1 DAIRY * * ••• \
i LUNCH ANDt
i RESTAURANT
slnns. It is Kamimura’s purpose to ! June 15, when tbe total casualties
send both warships to the bottom of
the ocean before they can reach their
haven of refuge.
Following Japan’s signal victories
on tlie seas it is understood that orders
have gone to Marquis Oyama to rusli
tbe capture Port Arthur at any cost,
and that be has been instructed t."
were 1,173. including seven officers
killed and forty-three officers wound-
ed.
Japs Rescued 450 Rurik Men.
Tokio, Aug. 10.— A dispatch to tht
admiralty from tbe naval establish-
ment at Takesbiki says Admiral Kami
Vladivostok squadron---- ---- — ----- ----------- , mura met tbe »iuu ,uBiun
hurl tm army of 200.000 men against; twenty miieg from Ulsan, Korea, at
tbe beleaguered fortress. j - O.elock gUDday morning. Tbe battle
; ended at 1030 a. m. Tbe Rurik sank
Tbe Late Hatchett.
There is no reason why the late
chicks should not thrive fully as well
as do the early hatched lots if precau-
tions are taken in the matter of clean-
liness, says P. H. Jacobs in Poultry
News. Tbe warm days of summer
sometimes oppress the young of ani-
mals, and chicks may suffer severely
when compelled to rest in a close bouse
during an excessively warm night, as
they are disposed to huddle and thus
increase the temperature of their bod-
ies and of the house, but the chicks
hatched early in the year do not meet
with this difficulty. Provide ample ven-
tilation for the chicks during the warm
days and do not keep too many of them
in one family, as they may crowd.
Lunches of all kinds and short
order work.
Billiards and Pool in connection.
Convenient to stop at.
CULTIVATORS
The Kraus Pivot- Axle Cultivators are taking tbe lead with the best post-
ed farmers. I have handled it for eight years and find that it is giving the very-
best of satisfaction. , a _  . .
I handle the BUCKEYE Mowers and Binders and have yet to hear from,
the first complaint.
The above machinery is not made by trust companies and I can give you
prices that sre n„ht ̂  H}g,h Gpa(^ Fertj|jzer can ^ secured from me.
Johll KOOPS, Fillmore Centre. Micb.
The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
lOOJionrot Street. Corner Ionia,
GRXND RXPIDS, MICH.
Does your Stomach trouble you? Art your
Bowels regular? Are you Hlllious?
SY-RE-CO
BIUIousnesB, Headache.
85c perbottleat Heber Walah’s Drug btora.
The following are the casualties sus-
tained by the Japanese In the action
of Aug. 10: On board the battleship
Mikasa there were four officers and
twenty-nine men killed, six officers
and twenty-nine men severely wound-
ed and four officers and twenty-nine
men slightly wounded. The armored !
cruiser Yakumo had one officer and
eleven men killed and ten wounded.
On the armored cruiser Niskin seven
officers and nine men were killed ami
two officers and fifteen men were
wounded. The men were wounded on
by the stern, her bow standing up
perpendicularly. The Japanese res-
cued 450 members of the Rurik’s crew.
Tbe Rossia and the Groinoboi caught
fire several times and were heavily
damaged. Only one of the Japanese
ships was bit. Two Japanese were
killed and seven were wounded.
Russia Gets After (JJhina.
Washington. Aug. 10.— Mr. Conger,
the American minister at Pekin, k:j
cabled to tbe state department as fol1
the armored cruiser Kasuga. The tor- lows:
pedo-bont destroyer Asagiri had tw*.
,men killed. On torpedo-boat No. 3*
•The
LaytaK Box For Hens.
Never allow hens to lay In the roost-
ing house, but have tbe laying depart-
ment separate and entirely away from
the roosting house, says W. J. Cooper
in Farm and Ranch. Make nest boxes
about a foot square. Take a 1 by 12
plank, one for the bottom, one for the
back and one for tbe top. Let the top
slope backward so as to turn water.
Nail a six inch plank in front and put
partition in n foot apart Provide a
sliding plank from tbe top, so that you
may shut each nest up at will.
FARM FOR SALE.
An 80-acre farm, good orchard, 130
apple trees and 500 peach trees. Good
house and barn and good water. Fsr
sale sn good terms and reasonable price
Enquire sf owner
j. s. Holmes.
16 tf Oliva Csnter Mich.
Address, Zeeland, R. R. 1.
PaultryncB,
If jour chickens are troubled with
lice use tbe Wslverin# Fumigating
nest egg. It will keep vour chickens
free from all vermin. Call en
R. ZEERIP.
54 West 9tk Street,r- Heliaod.
Poultry \ot«-N.
Russian minister has
sent to the Chinese governmeqt a
men killed. On torpedo-boat No. 3* Btr0DS note charging It with compile.,
one nrin was killed and i-iriit were ̂  5n the R.vcshitelni affair, charging A goose jieias about a dollar a year
Snumlid ̂ the Chinese commodore with coward- j in feathers, the market price being
Ice or treason and demanding a full j about 40 or 50 cents per pound.
explanation, the restoration of the des- i An average of one rooster to a dozen
Tells of the Battle and Scattering oil tro-Ter and Bevere Punishment of the, hens is sufficient to keep during the* the Russian Vessels. 1 commodore. Tbe Chinese government ; summer.
Tokio, Aug. 15. — Admiral Togo has’ bas demanded from the Japanese the! Ducks mature so early and furnish
reported as follows: “On Aug. 10 our! restoration of the destroyer. I Buch good meat that every farmer
SEWER PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals will be received
iPiff
r c
Until further notice two of the palace steamers of this Line will-
run between Holland and Chicago on the following schedule:—
Leaves Holland at 9 a. a. and 9 p. . Ottawa Beach at 10 a. m. and 10 p. m.
Leaves Chicago at 9 a. m. and 9 p. m. • Tbe fare fare sn the day beat is II.IO'
each way. taking •ffeet Msnday, July 18. The fare on the night boat 11.50 sis
war,— or $2 75 for the round trip.
* Grand Rapids to St. Louis Expesition rates via Chicago & Alton Ry.,.
Wabash Ry., or Illinois Central Ry. from Chicago:
•Season limit ticket .................. $15.70
60 day limit ticket .................. 13.20
15 day limit ticket .................. 12.00 J
7 day limit ticket .................. 9.65
The seven day ticket is limited to sale twice a week in Michigan, Tues-
day and Thursday.
On tbe St. Joseph division steamers leave St. Joseph every day at 5 p, m.
and 10 p ra. Fare $1.00 each way.
Tbe right is reserved to change this schedule without notice,
j S. Morton, Secy k Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Telephone 2162 Central.
by
ADMIRAL TOGO’S REPOP.T
combined fleet attacked the enemy’s
fleet near Gugan rock. The Russian
vessels were emerging from Port Ar-
thur trying to go south. We pursued
the enemy to the eastward. Scure
fighting lasted from 1 o’clock Wednes-
day afternoon until sundown. Toward
the close the enemy’s fire weakened
remarkably. His formation became
the Board of Public Works of the city
of Holland, Mich., at the office of the;
Clerk until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of August;
19 1904; for furnishing all material for
and the construction of a lateral sewer
on Fifteenth street, between Central
avenue and Maple street, as follows:
1 984 feet (more or less) of 9-inch. sewer,
average cut l6.15 feet, eight manholes,
and 94 house junctions. |
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check for 10 per cent of the
amount of the enclosed proposition.;
payable to Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk of
the Board of Public Works. Plans and
THE LANSING SILO
Heavy Fighting at Port Arthur. ; should keep them.
Berlin. Aug. 10.— A dispatch to The! Clean up and disinfect the poultry , n a UL r ui^
Lokal Anzeiger from Tokio confirms , house once a week, and your flock will j specifications are on file In the office of
the report that uenvy fighting lias oe- j be practically immune from disease the City Clerk of Holland, Mich,
curred at Port Arthur during tbe past 1 and vermin at all times,
few days. The Japanese have com- j Young fowls, like other classes of
menced a bombardment from Lang live stock, bring a better net price
mountain on the harbor and inner de- than full grown members of the featb-fensw. ered tribe.
the City Clerk of Holland, Mich.
The board reserves the. right to reject
any or all bids. , _ . „
By order of the Board of Public
W°rk8' WM. O. VAN EYCK,
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
Dated Holland, Mich., August 4, 1901.
Manufactured by tbe
SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
A few reasons why it is the best silo:
It has a continuous openim;.
It bass permanent Iron ladder.
It has NO bolts, nut* or screws to unfasten the door.
It takes but a minute to open *r close the door.
The agent whe sells them here does not require to make bla
living by selling these silo«. st the buyer gets the agent's profit.








Twelve lots on 14in and
15th street, between Maple
st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payments.




for anyone to always feel tired. There
it no need to drag out an existence
without ambition.
Weak nerves are responsible tor lan-
guor, depression, debility and varico-
^Diseased nerves, whether due to over-
work, over-indulgence or any other
cause, can be made strong as steel by
the use of
They tone and invigorate even- organ
of the body, soothe pnd strengthen the
nerves and transform broken down
men and women into strong, healthy,
vigorous, ruddy-cheeked jiersons. If
you find this isn’t so, you get your
money back.
fl.OOperbox; 6 boxes (with guaran-
tee), 85.00. book fiee. Peal Medi-
cikb Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
StM by W. C. Walsh. Dru&ist Holland.
The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
vllle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-
* oovery for Consumption. He writes: “I
endured 1 Insufferable agonies from
Asthma, hut J'our New Discovery gave
fire ImnaecBntg reljeftkpd soon tl^re-
after effected *a complete cure. Similar
tcures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and SI. 00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
blck of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For
15 years I endured Insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and It's
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of it completely
relieved and cured me.” Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only 5Cc. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
PROPOSED LATERAL 8EWER.
On Weit Flftteith street betwee* Central
avenue and Maple etreet.
City of Holland, Mich.
City Clerk'e Office, Aug. 1 1901
Notice la hereby tlvea that the o»
mon council of the city of Holland, ata held Aug. S, 1901 adopted the fol-
lowing resolutlea:
Resolved, That a lateral eewer be con-
structed en Fifteenth etreet between Central
avenue and Maple etreet, that aaid lateral
sewer be laid at tbe depth and gsade, and of
the dlmensloae prescribed in the diagram, plan
and profile for name adopted by the common
council of the city of Holland. Aug. 9, 1904.
and new en file in the office of the clerk;
and that tbe cost and expenee of construct-
ing such lateral eewer be paid partly from
the general newer fund of said city aad
partly by special assessment upon tbe
lands, lots aad premises of private prop-
erty owners shutting upon said part of
irtaentb street and being adjacent to
said lateral sewer, aseesMd according to
the benefits thereto determined as follows:
Total estimated cost by special assessment
on adjacent private property according to bene-
fits received, 11,502.00.
Ameunt to be paid from the general
eewer fund. 8:00.00.
Thai the lande, lots and premises upon
which Mid special assessment shall be
levied shall Include all private property
adjacent to said lateral sewer, between
Central avenue and Maple street, all of
which private lets, lands and premises
are hereby designated and declared to
constitute a special sewer district for the
purpose of special assessment to defray
that part of the cost and expense of con-
jtructln# a lateral sewer en Fifteenth
street in the manner hereinbefore set forth,
as determined by the common council
and as hereinbefore set forth, said
district to be known and designated as
•West Fifteenth street special sewer assess-
ment district."
Resolved, further, that the city clerk
be Instructed to give notice of the pro-
posed construction of said literal sewer
and of the special assessment te be made
to defray part of the expense of con-
structing said sewer, according to dia-
gram. plan and estimate on file in the
office of the said city clerk, and of the
district te be assessed therefor, by publi-
cation In the •ttawa County Times for
two weeks, nnd that Friday, the 19th day of
August. 1904. at 7:30 o’clock p. m., be and
Is hereby determined as the time when
the common council and the Roard of
Public Works will meet at the council
rooms to consider any suggestions or ob-
jections that may be made to the con-
struction of said sewer, to said assess-
ment district, and to said diagram, plan
plat, and estimates.




On East Fifteenth street between Central ave-
nuo and Columbia avenue.
City Clerk's Office. Aug. 4. 19*4.
City of Holland. Mich.
Notice Is hereby given that the com-
mon council af the city of Holland, at
a session held Aug. 3. 1904. adopted the fob.
lowing resolution:
Resolved. That a lateral sewer bo in-
structed on Fifteenth street between Central
avenua and Columbia avenue, said lateral
sewer So be laid at the depth nnd grade, and
of the dimensions prescribed In the diagram,
plan and proflla for same adopted by the corn-
man council of the city of Holland. Aire. 3.
U*04. nnd now on file in the afflce of the clerk:
and that the cost and expense of construct-
ing such lateral sewer be paid partly from
the general sewer fund of paid cltv an'1
partly by special assessment ut.*on th
lands, lots and premises of private prop-
erty owners abutting upon said part of
Fifteenth street aad being adjacent to
said lateral sewer, assessed aeeordlng to
the benefits thereto determined as fol-
lows:
Total estimated cost by special assessment
in adjacent private property according to
benefits received, $1,409.00.
Amount to be paid from the general
sewer fund. 82S2.90.
That the lands, lots nnd premises upon
which Mid special assessment shall be
levied shall Include all private property
adjacent to said lateral - sewer, between
Central avenue and- Columbia avenue, oil of
which private lots, lands and premise*
are hereby designated and declared tr
constitute a special sewer district f.»r the
purpose of special assessment to defray
that 'part of the cost and expense of con-
atructlng a lat-ral sewer In Fifteenth
-:reet tn the manner hereinbefore set forth
ns determined by the common counci
»nd as hereinbefore set forth, said
district to be-' known nnd designated as
‘•Rost F!ft“enth street special sewer assess-
ment district."
Resolved, further, that the city clerk
be Instructed to give notice of the pro
posed construction of said lateral rewei
nnd of the special assessment to be made
to d'-fray part of the expense of con-
structing said sewer, according to d la-
cram. plan and estimate on file In the
office of the said city clerk, and of the
district ta be assessed therefor, by publl-
ca’lan In the Ottawa County Time* fit
two weeks, and that Friday, the 19th day of
August. 1904. at 7:30 o’clock p. m.. he end
Is hereby determined as the time when
tha common council and the Board of
Public Works will meet at the council
roams ta consider any suggestions or oW
Jectlons that may be made to the con-
struction of said sewer, to said assess-
ment district, and to said diagram, plan,
plat, and estimates. f




On Seventh street between River street and
College avenue.
City of Holland, Ml~h.
City Clerk's Office. Aug. 4, 1904.
Natice I? hereby given that the com-
mon council cf the city of Holland, at
(a session held Friday, Aug. 3. 19H. adopted
the following resolution.
Resolved. That a lateral sewer be con-
tracted on Seventh street between River
street and College avenue, that raid ’nt-rni
sewer be laid at the depth and p-nd?. and of
the dimensions prescribe! tn the dlrtrrani. plan
and profile for same adopted by the common
council of the city of Holland. Aug 3. 19*14.
and now on file In the office of the cleik:
and that the cost and expens- of cinetrurt-
i-.g such, lateral sewer be paid partly from
the general sewer fund of said city and
partly by special assessment ’men *•'
lands, lots nnd premises af private prop-
erty owners abutting upon said par: of
Sevents street, and being adjacent to
said lateral sewer, assessed ac nrd J ti
the benegflts thereto determined as fol-
lows:
Total estimate cost of lateral sewer
$931.10.
Amount to be raised by special assess-
ment on adjacent private property ac-
cording to benefits received as determined by
the common council. $775.00.
Amount to be paid from the general
sewer fund, $150.10.
That the lands, lots and premises upon
which said special assessment shell be
levied shall Include all private property
adjacent to said lateral sever, is-’weer
River stre-t nnd Coll-ge avenue nil of
which private lota, lands and premises
are hereby designated und declared to
constitute a special sewex district for the
purpose of siKHlal assessment to d. fray
that part of the cost and expense W* con-
rtruetlng a lateral fewer In sail part of
Seventh sfeet In the manner he-elnbe'ar- set
forth, as determined by th« common council
am! as hereinbefore »-t forth, said
district to , be known and designated, as
"Sevanth f-iyeet special sewer assessmec^dlS;
trlrfr { : . J J
RfSoIvefl, - further, thtUi-the city dlcrk
he instructed to give notice cf the . pro-
posed construction of said' lateral sewer
and of the special csreosmer.t to be made
to d-fray part of the expense of con-
structing said sewer, according to dia-
c-m -dan and erMraate on ft'- In the
r.flr- cf the said city clerk, and of the
•H'jrlct to be a- *ee«ed th-refor by pub'J-
cation In the Ottawa County Times for
two weeks, and that Friday, the 19th day of
August. 1 1***4 at 7::io. o’clork p. m.. be and
Is hereby det .nr.ln-d a« th- time when
th- common covroH an! the Beard of
Public Works will meet at the council
room.- to consider any sutttw.fons or eh
Jectlons that may be mad*, to the con-
stru-tion oi sail sewer, to said as—s*-
pjent district, nnd to said diagram, plan,
plat, and estimates.
WM. O VAN EYCK
City Clerk.
Auy. 5-19
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation If every one knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and bow-
els.
DAN MATTERS
R WANTED TO "OET EOT”
YeMff Mob Who Thought Htnself • De-
tect! vs Soon Runs Up Against Trouble
lor HltoMlfc
Battle Creek, Mich., Aug. 15.— Chaa„ , - ... . . - n* n A




known Adventist resident of this city,
got tbe detective fever bed end sent
$10 to a fake ‘'Pinkerton" agency in
rriTl hAPFZNIBGS EXCOMBD t0 W *<>r a revoKw, tan*-
KTAXA RArrAfliffiuo cuffs and n tin star. Getting the goode
I young Rhoades lucked the opportunl-
pie of young women on Manchester
atreetht night.
Flashing a searchlight in thetr faces
Adrian, Mich., Aug. l.V-One of the he made them tell who they were and
Bleat serious problems in the conduct J 1* “bout their fanilly hlstory be-^ .. , fore he would release them. They
of state and national InstlWtlonajrf £ ullmt ,0 „ |man and
durities and . orrectlona Ims ^ wa, |„,0 ^tciy. He waa lined
Practically solved by exi>eriinents at ̂  for disorderly conduct and turned
the state Industrial home for girls la Iooee asaln, the police even returning
this city. The principle applied is slm- j hls detective outfit. There Is consid-
ply a modern adaptation of calisthen- ! era trie criticism of the action of the
les and military drill. The Adrian In* : police in letting him off so easily,
dilution la the pioneer In applying ,ueh E1) A rf.lU)W PAIa^GEB
methods of treatment to the female _
sex. Five years ago Mrs. Lucy M. nut wu No* Dtacovered intii n#
Slckels, superintendent of the Adrian
school Introduced h system of military
drill by way of experiment
Drill Feature u Oku* Succpm.
The results were so Immediate, far-
Had Ueen Too Uulckljr DU*
charged.
Adrian, Mich., Aug. 1G.— Assistant
Prosecuting Attorney Robertson was
five minutes late in getting to Justice
reaching nnd beneficial that the drill young's court in Blissfield and the
feature was extended into the curricu
turn and made a permanency. Captain
M. C. Bond, late of the National Guard,
was given full charge of the work.
He developed a system founded on
the regular army, “setting u pexer*
else.” Mrs. Slekcls states that the sys-
tem lias raised the general efficiency
of the school nearly 50 per cent
Organization Dracrlbcd.
Each cottage constitutes a military
company, with a full complement of
officers. There are eight companies
organized into two battalions, compris-
ing in all over 4C0 girls of all ages.
Captain 1'ond commands the regiment,
with an adjutant aad two majors
chosen from among the girls, as staff
court discharged Charles Albright who
was to have been tried for using in-
decent language. After being dis-
charged Albright disappeared und it
transpired that iu leaving the jail he
borrowed a fellow prisoner’s coat, hat
and vest and failed to return them.
A new warrant was issued and the
assistant prosecutor will make it a
point not to be behind time again. Al-
brigt Is the Blissfield man who raised
such a disturbance when brought to
Jail that the officers had to tie his IfifS
as well as handcuff him.
LADIES’ BELTS
SHIRT WAIST SETS




Neagunee. Mich., Aug. 10.— As a
general thing upper peninsula crops
. — ..... .... „ „ . i are this year promising large and prof-
officers. Officers are appointed from j,ni] jt js declared by ex-
tlui vnHrtiie. mill* I .  ^and promoted through the various. mili-
tary grades for proficiency and gener-
al standing and good conduct.
Great Help In Every Way.
This promotes individual ambition
and rivalry in studies, conduct, per
soual appearance and general profici-
ency. Through the system the girls
also soon acquire grace and dignity
of deportment and prompt obedience.'
Then, too ,tbc system almost entirely
relieves the instructors and matrons
of the most trying part of their work,
that of maintianing order and dis-
cipline.
HER won Its WERE PROPHETIC
grid Tt-at If There Wm a Wreck She
Would He tn !t, and 1* on Ike
Death Roll.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 18.— “If
there is any wreck you may depend
on it I will be in it," were the careless
words uttered by Miss Lottie Sboup
as she bade her sister good-bye on her
departure a few days ago tor a three
weeks’ visit with her friends, nir.' and
Mrs. A. L.Yeagly, in Buebb. (blp. Her
words have come true and the intality
that caused her death i.&o en.J.*d the
life of her friend whom she was visit-
i&g, in the Rio Grande railroad w.eck
near Pueblo.
Miss Shcup resided with her sister.
Mrs. L. Arnold, ot 571 C.iss avenne She
had spent p.ul of her uo-oel yl .<t» n
with her sister and v.ts finhuL:: .i iip
with the western trip. Her sisters
home here was h r < n:.v home. During
the school months she was a primary
teacher in the Hartford City, mil.,
schools. Miss Shoup was a handsome
light-haired, Line-eyed girl of sunny
disposition. 82 years old.
Found II»*r Ilody in th»* I.nke.
( Flint. Mich., Aug. 15.— Mrs. Mary
Cockbum, an chi lady who came from
Scotland two m* r.tlih ago to Jive with
a son near Fostmia, became .discon-
tented and co.nuidled suicide by
drowning herself in the lake near Fos-
toria. She disappenreu and when search
failed tn locate her the lake was
dragged and her body found in five
feot of water.
“Job” That Uitl Not Pay.
Adrian, Mich., Aug. 18.— Max Wick-
wire, a music agent, was before Jus-
tice Humphrey for larceny. It was
charged that while at the home of Asa
Cheeney in Ogden lie stole a pocket-
book from the porch, securing a haul
of r» cents. It. cost him $18.15 to keep
out of jail for thirty days.
Lit Igutiou Over a Small gum.
Buttle Creek. Mich.. Aug. 12.— Jus-
tice Bidwell thinks he 1ms reached
the limit In cheap cases. There is
now- on call in Ills court one in which
the amount at Issue is $8.00. Yet tho
litigants demaSid a Jury trial and will
both be represented by lawyers.
Fire Coetft tliu Comjmny $150,000.
'• Gladstone, Mich.. Aug. 10.— The dis-
till house of tile chefnical plant of
the Cleveland Cliffs- Iron company was
struck by lightning und completely de-
stroyed by fire. The loss is $150,000.
and not insured, this company carrying
its own risks.
“Father of Traveme City" Dying.
Traverse City, Mich.. Aug. 10.— Per-
ry Hannah. ’The Father of Traversa
City." and one of the best-known citi
perienced farmers that for "quick-
growing weather,” this summer lias
never been surpassed. In all sections,
apparently, the hay crop recently cut
was tin* largest ever grown, reports of
upwards of three tons to tho acre be-
ing of common occurrence. Fruit in
particular is thriving, nnd potatoes are
making wonderful growth.
Brutal Incident of a “Fend.”
Pontiac, Mich., Aug. 13. — Morris In-
man, of Shoup, was assaulted by three
Unknown men in a field near his house
and bully injured. He says they
knocked him down and jumped on his
chest, rendering him unconscious. He
claims to not know* who they were.
There has been a,feud of several years’
standing In the family over the pos-
seaslor of a certain cow and some of
Inmaif's relatives are suspected of be-
ing his assailants. Inman still has the
cow.
Irwin IVn* Too Desperate.
Owosso. Midi., Aug. 12.— The Inter-
ference of a mother-in-law caused a
double tragedy involving former Owos-
so people at Ponca City, O. T. Mrs.
John James did not like Clarence
Irwin, her son-in-law, who had been
separated from bis wife, her daughter,
some months. Mrs. Irwin sent for her
husband, but Mrs. James refused to ad-
mit him to the house. In desperation
Irwin drew a revolver and shot Mrs.
James dead, and then killed himself.
Too Frei* with Their Paris Green.
Baldwin. Mich., Aug. 15. — William
Crisler, of Penora township, and Jesse
Crisler, of Ocseola county, have been
arrested on a charge of poisoning cut-
tie by scattering parts green outside
the fence from their potato patch. An
animal belonging to Bernard Young
died supposedly from the poison. The
examination is set for Aug. 17.
Died of Accidental Poiaonlng-
Flint, Mich., Aug. 10.— Morey T.
Andrews, ft well known real estate
dealer and son-in-law of the late Al-
exander McFarlnn, the lumbermen, is
dead after ten days of suffering from
poison. On the night of Aug. 1 he
drank a quantity of corrosive subli-
mate, which lie mistook for seltzer
water.
Blair and thn Railway ('bsca.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 15. — Attorney
General Blair, in reply to the objec-
tion to his candidacy for justice of
the supreme court that his services as
attorney general are required by the
state in pushing the suits against the
railroad companies, says the cases will
be out of the way by next January.
Slm Wu Horn in Slavery.
Adrian, Mich., Aug. 10.— Mrs. Caro-
line Scott is dead, aged 75. She was
born in slavery and could neither read
nor write. 'She escaped to Amherst-
burg, Out, at the outbreak of the war,
via tho underground railroad. She be-
came separated from her brother and
never heard of him again.
Lightning Hum* a llaru.
Lawton. Mich.. Aug. 15. — During
a severe electrical storm at night the
barn on the fruit farm owned by Mrs.
Taylor, of Chicago, was struck by
lightning and burned with all its c#n-
tents.
Partner* Cannot Agrre.
Lansing, Mich.. Aug 15.— The mill-
— ------ -- — - — ..... ..... ... ing business of F. Thoiimn A Pro..
sens of northern Michigan, is at the [ which has been established over twen-
point (»f death, having suffered u ; ty years, will cease this week, owing
stroke of paralysis on Sunday evening.
That Whip Com Hint Heavily.
Adrian. Mich., Aug. 18. — William
Bekner. convicted of stealing a 25s
cent whip, paid the court $47.00. rath-
er than spend eighty-five days iu Do
troll house of correction.
to a disagreement between the part-
ners.
Tram Kan Mini Down on a Mrliluc.
Horsey. Mich.. Aug. 15. — Richard
Burdick, an old soldier living two
miles north of Kersey, was struck by
a train and killed in crossing a bridge.
WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
FANCY BUTTONS,^ BRAIDS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.
VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK
AND COLORS
FINE LINE OF GINGHAMS AND
PERCALES
SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS




Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? Come and Sec us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
Kerkhof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
I Cement Walks
«»
l Are you going to put down a
cement walk?
If you are or are thinking of doing so, let us
figure with you.
TvVe have had years of exper-
ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.
All our work guaranteed.
Estimates Promptly Prepared.
De Hoop & Brower {
Citz. Phone No. 611. 120 East 17th. St. |
1
LUMBER
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
finish. All we want is to get acquainted— the quality
and price of our material will do the rest.
We also contract and build.
Timsr & Vsrhey




M. 0. MAKTIHO, FlMmw.
toWbbrtmrj rrfcUy, >t HolUad, Mleblgu»
trr/Ct, MASTING BLOCK, RIVER ST.
TMMOf SafawTlpUon, 11.10 ptr year, or «1 per
yeer 1( paid In nd vence.
AdfwtMni Bntct ande known on Application-
cvtnierod at the poet office at Holland. Mien .




Governor— Woodbridge N. Ferris of
Big Rapids.
Lieutenant Governor— Hiram B. Hud-
son of Munceloua.
Treaaurer-Edwin R. Smith of Clintoncount/. . ,
Secretary of State— James B. Batch of
a^aiamaioo.
Auditor ueneral -George A. Curry of
Ironwood. '
Attorney General-F. O. Gaffney of
Lake City.
Superintendent of Public Instruction—
John E. Mealley of Plymouth.
Land Commissioner-Henry McCarty
of Newaygo.
Member Board of Education— H. Kirk
White of Owosso.
1 residential Electors-at-larke-Thos.
F. Carroll of Grand Rapids and Gilbert
M. Stark of Saginaw. .
Judges Supreme Court— Allen C. Adsit
of Grand Rapids, Clinton Roberts of
Flint and Thomas A. Boyle of Ann
Arbor.
maas, 8. Support, G. Vender Ble, C.
Hofetra, R. Voetherg, M. VerHuUtand
all other peraone Interested. Take
notice, that the roll for the kpeclal as-
sessmenu heretofore made by the
board of assessors for the purpose of
defraying that part of the cost which
the council decided should be paid and
borne by the special assessment for the
construction of a lateral sewer on Six-
teenth street between Central avenue
and Maple street, is now on file in the
office of the City Clerk for public in-
Notice* is also hereby given, that the
council and board of assessors of the
city of Holland will meet at the counci'
rooms in said city on Wednesday. Sep-
tember 7, A. D. 11)04, at .:30 o clock
p. m., to review said assessment, at
which time and place opportunity will
be given all persons interested to be
h#ard' WM. 0. VAN. EYCK.
City Clerk.
"On the Wheel Through St. Louis.”
From the time we entered Illinois our
thoughts and wheels were directed to-
wards the great exposition, the World's
fair, nothing more nor less.
We reached our destination Monday,
August 1, and spent six days at the
greatest of all shows. That the fair is
a success as far as its greatness is
concerned is beyord doubt
As to attendance I can do no better
than quote from an address delivered
at the grounds by President Frances.
He frankly stated that the attendance
had been disappointing and predicted
that such another exhibition would not
lie attempted in this country during the
next quarter of a century, at least, and
that the federal government would
never make another appropriation for
such an enterprise. There is no need
of argument to support the truth of
this statement. The national treasury
has been plundered by exhibition pro-
moters. Moreover, the public has lost
interest, for they occur too often.
Although the number of visitors may
not be as many as was predicted, it is
not an uncommon occurrence to see a
hundred thousand people on the "Pike.”
For the ones who have never been at
a world’s fair, it is of great value. It
is as Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., said when
he left. “That a person could learn
more in a week at the fair than by a
year’s travel."
It covers an area of 1,240 acres, of
which the Philippine exhibit occupy 43
acres. A day among the people and
exhibits of these islands will convince
any reasonable man that our posses-
sions in the far east are by no means
unimportant and will put to shame all
those who have criticised our govern-
ment for procuring them. The Philip-
pine soldiers are of small stature, well
built, with fine military, training. Tlie
Philippine band, consisting of 70 instru-
ments, is one of the best on the
grounds.
The ones referred to above are the
highest class of people on the islands.
A few of the leading tribes are also on
the grounds, among which the lowest
class are the dog-eaters.
One thousand Boer soldiers, under the
command of Generals Cronje and Vil-
joen, fighting sham battles with the
English; Jerusalem, in its present con-
dition, and the Pike, these alone are
worth the expenses, not to mention the
exhibits of all the states and 40 for-
eign countries. It has been said that it
would take all of twenty years to make
a little study of all the exhibits.
Tuesday morning, August 8, we left
the fair to take care of itself. Each
one of us took a different course. My
way led to the middle of Missouri.
After riding about forty miles over
hills and bluffs I wheeled northward
and again met the mighty Mississippi
after having ridden in Missouri for
fully a hundred miles.
This state has many peculiarities
prominent among them being the negro
and the mule. From the fact that it
. ;wag a slave state in former times, the,
colored race predominates lu many
places.
Missouri tTalms the honor of breeding
,«che Imst mules in the Union. During
" the Boer-Engllsh war the largest share
of mules used came from this state. A
good mule team is worth from ?200 to
1500.
My desire to take a boat ride up the
river became too strong to be resisted.
3 boarded a large steamer and rode for
a hundred miles. This was truly a de-
lightful trip. The shore on the Mis-
souri side presented high and rocky
Oltfts, while on the Illinois side all was
level ground, covered with trees and
underbrush. In the middle of the
stream are many islands, some covered
with forests, others with corn and veg-etables. . , ,
The movement of the water Is almost
imperceptible, and towards the evening
the river looks like a long mirror re-
flecting beautifully the forests and
hills that line the shore, small towns
used for landing places, appear quite
frequently. Owing to the unfavorable
condition of the land along the river
but few farmers can be seen.
I am now among the corn-eaters of
Iowa. Up to withm forty miles of Des
Moines the country is level and
prairie like. All the crops but wheat
are good. From Pella to Des Moines
the country Is hilly, and I am informed
that the real thing in the line of hills
will manifest itself in a stretch of
about seventy-five miles west of Des
Moines. Such being the state of af-
fairs. I shall board a Northwestern train
and make the trip through these hills
by steam power. ,,,
COUNTRY BOY.
Notice of Special AMetament.
Clerk’s Office.
Holland, Mich., August 18, HKM.
To A. Vanden Bosch. A. Wiebalda, G.
Zugers, K. Borgman, S. Oudermolen, L.
Vanden Berg J. Grasdyk, H. Knoll. J.
Welters, K. Buurman, T. Ten Houten,
Mrs. P. Steketee, H. Van Dyk, A J.
Postma, R. Ottema, N. Hansen, Mary
Kollen, Hope College, L. H. Hils nga, J.
C. Post Est.. C. M. Hensen and all othei
persons interested. Take notice, that
the.roll of the special assessments here-
tofore made by the board of assessors
for the purpose of defraying that part
of the cost which the council decided
•mould be paid and borne by special as-
sessment for the construction of a lat-
eral sewer on Sixteenth street between
Maple street and Harrison avenue, is
now on file in the office of the City
Clerk for public Inspection.
Notice is also hereby given, that the
council and board of assessors of the
city of Holland will meet at the council
rooms In said city on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 7, A. D. 1904, at 7:30 o’clock
p. in., to review said assessment, at
which time and place opportunity will
be given all persons interested to be
heard.
WM. 0. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
Notice of Special Assessment.
Clerk’s Office.
Holland. Mich., August 18, 1904.
To Christina J. Oggel, L. K. Burritt,
P. Harmelink.H. S. Woodruff.?. Doom-
bos, K Zuldewind, Ida E. Hoyt,
Jacob Dyke, Mrs. B. Altena, Marrilla
Annis, F. E. Browning. J. C. Post Esc,
M. G. Mantlng. Joseph Thompson. R.
Westveld, Hendrika Elferdink, Teunis
Ten Houten, Henry Elferdink. Jacob
Van Putten, C. Traas, G. Van Tubber-
gen. P. J. Zalsman, J. Mollegraaf, Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
Church, H. Van Ark, John VerHoef,
Jan B. Albers. B. Bylsma, Henry Dek-
ker, J. C. Hock. Evart Sprik, C. W.
Fairbanks. Thomas Boven, E. Plagger-
man, Wm. Ten Hagen, D. Ten Cate, A.
Knoolhuizen, C. J. Dregman, 1 J. G.
Sutpheo, John Glupker, G. Vanden
Berg, M. Jonkman, Wm. DeHaan, Peter
BoIhulB, Dick Hoedema. C. DeWeerd,
John VerHulst, Wm. Doornbos, John
Harmsen, Teunis Ten Houten, Henry
Geerlings, A. Steketee, Jr., P. J. Zals-
man, Julia Huntley, C. R. Huntley, E.
D. Dimnent, and all other persons inter-
ested, Take notice, that the roll of the
special assessments heretofore made by
the board of assessors for the purpose
of defraying that part of the cost which
the council decided should be paid and
borne by special assessment for the
construction of a lateral sewer on West
Fourteenth street between Central ave-
nue and Maple street is now on file in
the office of the City Clerk for public
Inspection.
Notice is also hereby given, that the
council and board of assessors of the
city of Holland will meet at the council
rooms in said city on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 7, A. D. 11)04, at 7:30 o’clock
p. m., to review said assessment, at
which time and place opportunity will
be given all persons interested to be
heard.
WM. 0. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
Aug. 19-Sept. 2. City Clerk.
(OFFICIAL) {
COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland, Mich., Auguat 17, 1901.
'The Common Council mot In regular
session, and wm called to ordef by the
Mayor.
Present-Mayor Geerlings, Aids. De
Vries, Nies, Van Zanten, Hayes,
Stephan, Prakken. Van Putten, Dyke,
Kerkhnf and Poatma and the City
Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
PETITIONS.
*A. J. Ward petitioned for permission
to place building material adjacent to
No. 198 River street.
Granted, subject to ordinance.
Workman Sisters- petitioned for per-
mission to place building material ad-
jacent to No. 50 East Eighth street.
Referred to Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT-
TEES.
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having audited the fol-
lowing claims and recommended the
payment of same: . , nrt
Wm. O. Van Eyck, poor orders. $ 4 00
H. J. Klomparens, poor orders.. »’• JJ>
D. Meengs. por orders ......... 28 00
J. & H. DeJongh, poor orders... !) 00
Boot & Kramer, por orders.... 11 .»0
H. P. Zwemer, por order ........ 1 2.)
C Van Duren. poor orders ...... 2 fl»>
Boot & Kramer, supplies ....... 1 j''
T. Keppel’s Sons, supplies ..... 15 41
j. A. Vander Veen, bolts ....... Oo
Thos. Klomparens, supplies.... 20 til
L. Kults, hay ..... ......... ..... j
A. Postma. railing for desk.... 11 50
Van Dyke A Sprietsma, supplies 2 00
Henry S. Bosch, sprinkling ..... 105 00
Johs. Dykems, Indexing journals 11 "<•
P. Roels, labor moving safe.... 2 40
C Kalkma, labor moving safe.. 2 40
John DeFoyter. moving safe.... 3 50
Jacob - , labor moving safe 2 03
J. R. Kleyn Est., lumber ...... 1 40
A. W. Baker, drayage .......... 75
Tyler Van Landegend, pipe, etc 1 i0
F. Andree, drayage.... ......... 8 78
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Train will leave Holland at 8:00 a. m.
Rate, §1.50.
The Michigan Agricultural College
stands at the head of such institutions
in the United States. Take your lunch
basket and enjoy a day at .Michigan's
Famous College. See Posters.
H. F. MOELLER, G. P. A.
Aug. 12-19.
Notice of Special Assessment.
Clerk’s Office.
Holland, Mich., August 18, 1904.
To B. Riksen. H. Jappinga, A. Derks.
D. Overweg, James Price. A. Harring-
ton, J. VandenBrink, H. Wickeriuk,
Slagh, Mrs. B. Van Dyk, G. Van Dyk.
Carrie Purdy, Jacob Roeiofs, A. Kars-
ten, G. HeneveJd, J. Bolhuls, Geo
Paker. M. Van Putten, N. J. Whelan. J
Knoll. J. Vandei Schraaf. W. Bouwsma.
M. Dykema. L DeRegt Est., G. Vander
Berg. E. Klein. H. Van Dort, E. D.
Bieleveld, Mrs. H. Dubblnk, H. Moll, G
Raak, J. Oudermeulen. A. Vanden
Bosch. Est. of I. Cappon. G. Tubergen
B. GIbben. J. H. Van Tubbergen. T. Ten
Houten. E. Vander Veen, H. Schafte-
naar, Mrs. C. C. Gilmore. John Tulp. C.
E. Luscomb, First Christian Reformed
•Church, Ben Steffens, J. Steffens. Harry






Train will leave Holland at 9.00 a. m.
See posters, or ask Agents for particu-






Annual Low Rate Excursion Good for
Ten Days’ Trip to the Resort
Country.
Excursion tickets will be on sale at
all of the principal offices of the Pere
Marquette R. R. Co. on date above
mentioned, for regular and special
trains.
Tickets will be sold to following
points, but may be used to interemdiate
stations north of and including Bald-
win. where regular trains are scheduled
to stop:
Ludington, Traverse City, Manistee,
Elk Rapids, Charlevoix, Bay View,
Petoskey, Frankfort and
Mackinac Island.
For particulars as to rates, time of
trains, etc., see large bills or make In-
quiry of Pere Marquette Agent.
Aug. 19-Sept. 2.
Harvey Watson ............ 8 00
L. Lantlng. repair work........ 1 00
T. Keppel’s Sons, supplies ...... 0 15
H D. Edwards & Co., flag ...... 20 85
Herman Damson, drayage ..... 11 00
Mrs. DeFeyter, washings ...... 2 50
Ottawa County Times, printing 13 45
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
The Committee on Poor reported pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of the
Director of the Poor and said commit-
tee, recommending for the support of
the poor for the three weeks ending
September 7, 1904, th sum of §31.50,
and having rendered temporary aid to
the amount of §75.00. '
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
The Committee on Public Lighting
reported recommending that the mat-
ter of placing arc light at the corner of
Twentieth street and Harrison avenue
be dropped for the present.
Adopted.
MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR.
Mayor Geerlings called attention to
the necessity of removing weeds and
grass from certain parts of the city.




The Board of Assessors reported the
following special assessment rolls: Six-
teenth street sewer district, No. 1,
$1,092.30; Sixteenth street sewer dis-
trict. No. 2, $2,179.00; Fourteenth
street sewer, $1,031.70.
Ordered numbered and filed and
Wednesday, the 7th day of September,
1904, fixed as the time for reviewing
said rolls.
Deputy Marshal Westveer reported
the collection of $1,090.09 electric light
rentals for thfe month of July, 1 15*04,
and presented receipts of tW^ity
'lYeasurer for the amount.
Accepted, and the City Treasurer or-
dered charged with the amount.
The Clerk reported written opinion of
the City Attorney on damaging of
shade trees. Filed.
The following bills approved by the
Board of Public Works, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for
payment:
At a meeting of the Board of Public
Works of the City of Holland, held
August 15, 1904, the following bills
were approved and the Clerk instructed
to certify the same to the Common
Council for payment:
General Electric Co., lamps and
meters ................ S?
Illinois Electric Co., supplies... 49 2o
C Kalkman, labor ............. 19 90
R Roels. labor ................. 12 |»0
Ottawa County Times, printing 35 30
Westlnhoiise Electric & Manu-
facturing Co., balance due on _ ^
account ....................... 78 ITfl
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal.. 20a 02
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies. 5 <59
Studley & Barclay, packing, etc 21 84
John A. Roebling’s Sons, wire.. 07 90
H. Mueller Mfg. Co., taps ...... 24 30
Standard Oil Co., oil ........... 16 22
Viscosity Oil Co., filtered spindle 9 44
Monarch Electric & Wire Co.,
supplies ........................ 11 20
T. Keppel’s Sons, cement ....... 2 00
H. Damson, drayage ............ 85
Boot & Kramer, supplies ...... _ 48
R. Scott, lineman .............. 27 00
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, supplies 4 37
Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal... 144 81
James Price, sewer plans, pro-
files, etc ......................
Peter Roels, sewer inspector..
W Wlebenga, sewer inspector..
Johannes Dykema. sewer inspec-
tor .............................
William Butkau, sewer inspec-
tor .............................
Allwed and warrants ordered Issued.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
The Vander Lei and DeKeyzer side-
walks of East Eighth street were or-
dered lowered subject to the direction
of the Street Commissioner.
On motion of Aid. Kerkhof,
The Committee on Ways and Means
were instructed to make the annual es-
timates.
On motion of Aid. Dyke.
The matter of filling in spaces be-
tween sidewalk and curb at certain cor-
ners on Eighth street was referred to
the Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks.
Adjourned till Friday, August 19,
1904, at 7:30 o’clock p. m.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices PhIU to Piurmsrs.
PRODUCE.
Butter, psr lb. ................................ li
EKn.pt! Jos..... ........................... IS
DriM Apple*, per lb ....................... M
Potatoes. Der bu .......................... 86 -<0
Been*, bend picked, perbu ................. 1 60
Onions ................................... ... 1 to
Winter Applee-good .............. 35 to 60
GRAIN.
Wbeet, per bu ................ oldeudnew l rfi
Oete, per du ......... ....... best white 28-84
Rye .................................... -MJ
u uck wheel per Bu ......................... 60
Com, • • ............................. 60
Beriey, per 100 ... ............ Ino
Clover Seed, per bu .......... 7.80
Timothy seed, per bu. (to conanmere) ..... too
BEEF. PORK, ETC.
Chicken*, drewed, per lb ................ to 10
Chicken*, live, per lb ................. to 6
Turkey* live ... ....................... 14
TelltfW.perlb ........................... 4
Beef, 'itneed, per lb. .......... n* to 6
Pork, dressed, per lb .................... -««





Ray ................................. 1210 14
Flour, "Sunlight," patent, per barrol ........ 6 4$
Flour* "DeUy.’’ straight, per barrel ......... 6 Ou
Ground Feed 1 35 per hundred 2500 pei ton.
Com Meal, unbolted 1 30 per hundred, 24 00 per
ton.
Corn Meel. oolted Affl per barrel.
Middling*,  1 25 per hundred 23 00 per tor .
Bran 1 15 per hundied.21.9iuer tuu
Linseed Meal 11.45 perhundred.
Hides.
Price* paid by the Capiton A Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ........................... elO
“ 1 green bide ...............................
» 1 tallow ............................... 4Xc
Unwashed .
Wool.
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves y#u ever
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve Is the
best It sweeps away and cures Burns,
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 21c,
and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist
Revolution Imminent
A sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble In your system Is
nervousness, sleepliness or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never falls to tone the stomach, regu-
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
the Liver, and clarify the blood. 9m
down systems benefit particularly and
all the usual attending aches vantah
under its searching and thorough effec-
tiveness. Electric Bitters Is only 56c,
and that Is returned if It don’t give
perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by W.
C. Walsh, Druggist.
A Remarkable Retard.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been In use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance In the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers in which It failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
many children lige It It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult For sale by W. . C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee-






FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
es and Jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or Jeweler in the city,
pur prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving In the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River St, Holland.
the
GIRL WANTED.
At Van Drezer’s restaurant.
A Frightened Horse.
Running like mad down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents are every day occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve handy and there’s
none as good as Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. Bums, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
Piles disappear quickly under Its
soothing effect. 25c at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one en
West Seventeenth street for sale»*t
reasonable prices and on easy terms.








Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
See Oar Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
Barn •Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15.
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock* of 'hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of
HBATH c£ MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE SCOn-LUGERS LUMBER GO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
- - DO YOU NEED - -
WINDOW SHADES?
• - Let us figure with you. - -
We make them to fit your windows.
»
The best Hand-Made goods mounted
on Hartshorn spring rollers. Also
have cheap Shades.
Call and see our colors and goods.
VAN ARK FURNITURE CO.
- 13 EAST EIGHTH ST. -
Sumerlin the Optician.
J. F. Sumerlin, opthalmic optician,
will be at Haan Bros.’ Central drug
store August 19 and 20, Holland, Mich.
I correct all eye trouble by giving you
proper ground lenses. Weak and sore
eyes and headaches are the result of
eye strain. I can straighten most cases
of cross eyes with our special ground
lenses and our method of knowing how
to treat all muscle trouble. Call and
see me. Examination free.
J. F. SUMERLIN, Oph.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has
largest sale of any medicine
civilized world. Your mothers’ and
grandmothers’ never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feeling dull and
bad with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green’s
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-





32x4 , with bagger and
wind stacker complete. Fifteen harse
in the /eimplsengine mounted on a high pres-
nro boiler with all latest imprave-
menta. Separator run one season and
engine two seasons. Rig in first class
condition. For further information
write B. J. Albers, Holland R. F. ».,
No. 7, or telephone 72-4r, Zeeland.
The Book Store
We Carry a Splerdid
Line of....
SOUVENIRS
In Burnt Leather and
Burnt Wood....
FARM FOR SALE.
I have 133 acres ol land that I wil
sell for part cash and part time or ex-
change for city property. Good pasture
or hay land. All good black soil. En-
quirsat this office or at the owner’s
house. H. E.VAN KAMPEN.
A Fine Line of Novelties for the Summer Season.
H. VANDER FL0EG, 44E.8thst
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
ood's Jewelry Store.
FARM FOR SALE.
Eighty acres t>f good farm land for
sale. Good house and bam, gosd out-
buildings, good well, good apple or-
ehard. Located 2% miles from the
south city limits on the East Bssga-
tuck road and half a mile east. Most
sell on accoum sf poor health. Can he
had at a bargain if taken soon. En-
quire at this office.
It’s a mistake to imagine that Itch-
ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief
and permanent cure. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up,
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Devries the Dentist
36 East 8th Street.
From Time to Time
you may require the service of a Dentist. Then
remember that nowhere can you get better service
than we give.
In every operation, from the very simplest to
the most difficult, we always use the greatest care
and caution; so that there can be no possible
chance of failure.
The daily recommendations of our patients
plainly show that our reputation as thorough,
honest, skilful dentists is merited.
Our prices never vary.
All work guaranteed.
.... ................... }5 Silver tnd Ctment Rllinji. . . S0«




A NEW WATER REGISTER.
£• of Water Reglatero Hal
Grown In Favor of Late.
For many years inventors have striv-
en Tritb unsatisfactory results to de»
sign an automatic regulating gate' to
furnish a constant discharge under a
varying head, but the ditch rider la
still compelled to read the depth of
water flowing over a weir or through
a flume as often ns his other duties
permit The water register takes the
place of the ditch rider, and its work
is more accurate and is continuous. It
also gives an Impartial record, says
Field and Farm in Illustrating a water
stage recorder invented by a Denver
msn, which works as follows:
The rise and fall of water in a reser-
voir, river, canal or flume raise and
New Holland.
PhiUn A Meengs, a missionary among
ii. Indians in America, delivered a lec-
tu ̂  before tie Christian Endeavor so-
slety Sunday evening. . . ,
The Kooyers Bros. & Co., who bought
n threshing rig this summer, \vhicty
SertVaToTKoordelMs, ?hat their en^
Mr and Mrs. Jake Stegenga of Grand
Ranids are at present spending their
Sfends here and in Holland for a fevs
OUve• iLTis about $1,200,
fully Insured.




The Republicans at their township
caucus a few nights ago elected the
following delegates to the county con-
vention: Henry Harrington, Hubert
Pilgrim, Dr. Bruinsma, John Ovens, J.
Weersing, Henry Siersema, B. Welton,
M. Westrate, H. Soerhelde and Tom
Shehan.
I He will bo in Holland at
Hotel Holland,
FRIDAY, SEPT.
On* Day Each Mouth.
Office Hours from 9 a. ra. until 6 p. m.
Consultation, Examination
and advice Free.
IN A DUTCH GARDEN.
H. Bischop here for a by
his left arm broken at the ^
being thrown h”r%r. vanden
was taking to the p s^re. ^ thefWa^ -s° V*ken to his
h Henry Van Slooten and his brother
MariVtook dinner ^ ^Ir. and Mrs.
John Meeuwsen on Sunday a ^
"or Store-
sume teaching.
PRcv4'and Mrs. A. StrabWng are vislt-
ins friends at the resorts foi a fe\
inuring the eleetrieal storm Monday
on -coont ot^eno, canseoy
rrHis^-d^r^res
Se here8 and^we greatly sympathise
with them. The last reports are very
^D^and Mrs. H. Kremers of Holland
spent Sunday afternoon and evening
with Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg.
\ngis De Kruif and Henry Vanden
Berg visited relatives here Sunday.
S m Dr. McDonald has for years made a
Henry Weber of Salem I study of chronic and lingering diseases,
just threshed His extensive practice and superior
JJ* SL thTeshed 25 aSres I knowledge enable him to cure every
o^whea/and deceiving 501 bushels, or curable disease. AH chronic diseases
20 bushels per acre, and five acres of 0f the Brain, Spine, Nerves, Blood,
rye receiving 115 bushels, or 23 bush- skin. Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach,
els per acre. Kidneys, Bladder and Bowels-scientih-, Ically and successfully treated. Dr.
T. AKETOWN. McDonald pays special attention to Ca-
mu u n Hp*th Hliverv man tar rh. Catarrhal Deafness, Throat and
of a mystery. At the J,J®e and Nervous oKses of Men, Women
originated a heavy electrical starm was children. No matter what your
in progress, which, however, .cl®ar.c’£ Ligegge mav be, THERE IS STILL
away, and the force of the wind also uQpij. <pHEN DO NOT DESPAIR,abated awakene^aS but consult Dr. McDonald and get a
gi-ess. ̂ eiflJl^r8W,9rea^,,eQ€fAa^ correct diagnosis of your disease and
10 S’0!0011, b„y“n tThe fir. JaK that th.5 Dr. know, eor
ceeied at once /be. hre,s rectiv what ai|s y0u. If you are cura-
Koning, of ^ blc he will cure you. Those unable to
family, is residing in ^ cal], write for symptom blank. Cor-
respondence Btrlctly confidchti,!.
succeeded in rescuing the live stock. Address—
re^8Tfie.dtean^\"9ewy0e™ OR, DONALD M’DONALO,
“ - ------ - - ........ . - jjjg specialist,
248 and 250 East Fulton St.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
SSssSSaShv Karn Little or no insurance re-in the b rn.
^Miss Julia McIntosh returned home
August 13th from a few weeks terra at
the Allegan Teachers’ Institute held at
Allegan. Mias McIntosh is a graduate
of Saugatuck high school, and will
teach near Dunningville, this county.
Nora, the 7-year-old daughter of Mr. i * *
and Mrs. Fred Feyen, who reside near U good g0 acre farm, 50 acres in
Graafschap, has been under the care of s an(j the balance in crops.
'“i S All improved.
jhp^rtvad in°urvicinit?at A New House and Barn
OAKLAND. The latter 44x75 feet, two wells
The ram of Monday an dh^ 1 of d water) 7o y0ung fruit
^tent^oplT y 3 trees and a vineyard, 6 miles
Our minister, Rev. R. Diephuis, has north of Holland, and 2
started on a four weeks’ visit to see miles south of the West
pareuts and relatives in bis old pastor- Olive Pickle Factory.
the people' go^ with him fndhb family. For information call at the place
^ -r, ___ _ j _______ noiriond florain or address
AT310IIATIC WATER STAGE HECORDRB.
lower a float and counterpoise con-
nected by a substantial chain which
passes over a cut sprocket wheel, mo-
tion being imparted by the float.
A paper divided and ruled Into rec-
tangular spaces Is securely fastened to
the cylinder and the time divisions run-
ning parallel to Its axis and the depth
divisions at right angles thereto. Tho
pen or pencil making the record is
moved along the cylinder by the posi-
tive action of the sprocket chain con-
nected to the float so as to indicate the
movement from the float to the pencil
point at all times and under all condi-
tions of water and weather. The fluc-
tuations in discharge create a zigzag
line, and the mechanism is so con-
structed that the record can be extend-
ed to cover several revolutions of the
cylinder, If necessary, with no confu-
sion of the record.
CHILDREN OF THE FARMS.
Educate Them an Farmerai Sot a
Few of Them, but a Lot of Them.
A good deal has been written and
said lately a'>out rural education, but
perhaps notliing more calculated to
startle the people most concerned in
this subject into independent thinking
than the opinions expressed by Pro-
fessor Eugene Davenport at the dedica-
tion of the first consolidated school in
Livingston county, 111., at Seward.
Among other remarks, Professor Dav-
Tbe “Yellow Bed** and Some of the
Brtsht Uloaaoina In It.
The Dutch garden is to be filled with
annuals for the most part, at least this
first year. Many good annuals that we
have not hitherto had room for are to
be grown here. One of the four square,
large center beds Is to be devoted to
orange and yellow flowers. In this let-
ter I would like to describe some an-
nuals which are not quite so common
as those one generally sees in flower
gardens.
The yellow bed Is to have an edging
of eschscholtzia or California poppy.
This is a very common annual, to be
sure, but it has many merits which
commend It for a somewhat dry and
sunny spot. To obtain the best plants
of these they should be sown as early
as possible. Perhaps it is not generally
known that there ore several species of
eschscholtzia, all well worth planting.
Besides Eschscholtzia californlca there
is E. croceo, which is, I believe, a dis-
tinct species. Its variety called Man-
darin is a very fine kind, forming a
compact plant which bears rich, red-
dish orange flowers in profusion. Then
there arc Hie double forms of Esch-
scholtzin crocca, which arc exceeding-
ly attractive. Another variety called
Satin Blush Is a goal sort and has
large, saucer shaped blooms which are
•Uvery white, tinged outside with rose.
Eschscholtzia revel in hot sunshine and
bloom continuously from July until
late In the fall.
Some lantanas of cream, orange and
sulphur yellow shades are under way
for this yellow bed. Lantanas are very
useful for the fall garden and are easi-
ly raised from seed or cuttings. They
can be started in February under glass,
planted out in warm weather, lifted in
the fall and kept during the winter in
the greenhouse. They are noteworthy
from the fact that they bloom nine
months of the year. The dwarf sorts
are the ones we prefer for this bed.
The tall ones are effective when grown
as single specimens, making good sized
bushes, with showy flowers of many
odd hues. The objection to the dwarf
species known as Latana sellowlana
Is the unpleasant smell of its pretty
flowers.— Gardening.
DAiRY CLEAN U NESS.
WMtneu Pan **«* *•**»• <•
Dairyman.
Some dairymen have educated them-
selves so long In dirty habits, with
filthy stables and manure plastered
cows, that they honesUy do not know
what the word “clean” means, says
Hoard’s Dairyman. It is a relative
term with them, and we sometime*
wonder If they would know a really
clean, wholesome looking cow If they
met her In the road. Would she have
* cleanly significance to them? It is
doubtful. Such men constantly excuse
themselves for their filthy surrour-i-
ings by saying they haven’t time to • ^
any better. No doubt they think that
It is really profitable to them to be
filthy; that they are saving money by It
But It Is always to be noticed with
such farmers that they do not do any
more work In the Held than the neat
farmer. They are disorderly by na-
ture and education. They are careless
and slovenly with their farm machin-
ery and rude and unskillful in all thdr
farm work. Disorder reigns outside
of the stable and filth and disorder In-
side. The barnyard Is knee deep In
the spring with mud and manure. The
cows are manure soaked and uncom-
fortable and do not respond to their
feed in milk because the man who
owns them is absolutely Ignorant of
right Ideas and methods.
Nowhere on earth do neat, cleanly
and orderly ideas of doing work pay
better than on a dairy farm. Tho
men who follow clean Ideas and meth-
ods make the most money out of their
labor. The hired help are the most con-
tented and willing, and heaven smiles
upon that farm, because “order is heav-
en’s first law.”
S. HIEMSTRA,
R. R. No. 4, Holland, Mich.
ilie cuiuraa,
enport is credited with the following:
“The damage done to homes, to Indi-
viduals,' to agriculture, to American
country life, to the community in gen-
eral, by the infernal practice of ‘mov-
ie pcupio - --------- -
On Tuesday evening Oakland again
defeated Overisel in an interesting
game of base ball by the score of 11 to
9. The features of the game waa a
home run by W. Branderhorst. Bat-
teries, A. Rigterink and A. Lampen,
for Oakland, and A. Albers and Dan.
Kronemeyer for Overisel.— Umpire, B. Diphtheria relieved in twenty mln-Lampen. utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
Because of the absence of the minis- Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.
ter, the Young People’s Meeting at his  - 
place will be discontiouefi lor a few TERROR
weeks. It has been till now a great [ NIGHT WAS A TERROR,
success and is well atttended.ic  ttended. «i would cough nearly all night
ierg u muvco ..v.w ~T ------ j)r j j, Bergen and Prof. H. Boers ]0Bg» writes Mra. Chas. Applegate, of- - - were in Oakland a few days ago look- Alexandria, IndM “and could hardly get




from the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a fattier whose
daughter was given up to die by tw«
P “My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past five years and
kas tried nearly everything that she
ctuld hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she bega*
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-cent bottle
is able to walk a mile at a t mo
during the day yesterday walked
..-j miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
ret well, and I feel that she is on a
“ 10 P6rTa m'crocS '
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. «, 1M«.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold in
flfty-cent and $1.00 bottles, under a
posltiv# guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.-- -- -- \
Gitchet.
Misses Jennie Roster and Annna Van
Dulne entertained a few of their fi lends
last Thursday evening at the formei s
home. All enjoyed it.
Mises Anna Palmbush, Minnie Borns
and Bertha Englishman of Salem were
the guests of Miss Anna Van Dulne
Tuesday evening.
Mr. Gordon died last Wednesday and
the funeral was held Friday at Salem.
Jake Schlppers and wife visited Mr.
and Mrs. Mast Monday.
Rev Hoffman of Grand Haven will
preach at Forest Grove Sunday.
A baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
R. Boes some time ago.
Mrs. Hall is still on the sick list, but
Improving.
C. Van Dulne was in Grand Rapids on
business Tuesday.
Miss Hattie Klomp has returned to
Kalamazoo for the winter.
ALLEGAN COUNTY-
Marriage Licensei.
’ James C. Branch and Olive A. Orr,
both of Clyde.
John Berens of Overisel and Hattie
Hulst of Salem,
that if I walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three $1.00
kettles ef Dr. King’s New Discovery
whelly cured me and I gained 68
pounds.” It’s absolutely guaranteed 1*
cure Coughs, Colds, La rlppe, Bron-
chitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store.
Real Estate Transfers.
Frederick Klumpers and wife to
Fredrick Klumpers, Jr., 175% acres on
section 18, Overisel, $4,000.
John Partridge and wife to Benjamin
Ende, 05 acres on section 8, Heath,
$1 ,200
Gerald M. Norcross and wife to H.
Cain & Co.. 10 acres on section 19,
Casco, $1, etc.
Senla Brown to Isaac E. Evans, 20
acres on section 12, Lee, $100.
Mary F. Thompson to Edgar E. Lo-
than, 39 acres on section 21, Casco,
$3,000.
Chas. E. Louden et al to Gerald M.
Norcross, 10 acres on section 19, Casco,
$1, etc.
First National Bank of Allegan to
Chas. B. Hulbert and wife, 40 acres on
section 27, Lee, $350.
Emma Wade et al to Nellie Weed, 2-3
of 21 acres on section 3, Saugatuck, $1.
etc.
Homer H. Adams and wife to Sophia
Pfaff, part of lot 103, Saugatuck, $olu.
Nellie Weed et al to Emma Wade, 1
acre on section 3, Saugatuck, $1, etc.
John Francis and wife to Alfred B.
Taylor, part of lot In village of Sauga-
tuck, $75.
Edgar E, Lothan et al to W. H. Hurl-
bert and wife, 39 acres on section 21,
Casco, $3,000.
It is said of John Wesley that hs
once said to Mistress Wesley: “Why
do you tell that child the same thing
over and over again?” “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough." It
Is for this same reason that you are
told again and aga|n that Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it Is dIwumw! and =•!*
;Jo take. For sale by W. C. Wfllsh, Hcu
\and, and Van Bree & son. Zeeland.
THE GOOSEBERRY BUSH.
The New Wood and the Old— What
and Where to Cut.
Gooseberry fruit is produced from
lateral buds on one-year-old wood aud
also on short spurs on wood two or
more years old. The same spur may
produce fruit for three or four years if
the strength of the bush is maintained
by proper fertilizing and pruning.' The
first two crops from a given spur are.
however, usually the best.
The new wood which is produced in
---- - - . a gooseberry bosh each season appears
! Uce  m  ^ Qew branchea arising from buds on
Ing to town to educate the children’ ca* the preVious year’s growth of the
never be assessed at full value. I sa --
the ‘infernal practice,’ because, . while
the purpose has been good (and what
will a man not suffer for his children?),
yet the consequences have been mostly
evil. The home has been broken up,
business suspended, false ideas of city
life engendered, idleness encouraged,
and the product, when it is turned out,
is too often disappointing. It enunot
be otherwise. A family transported to
the village or the city for such a rea-
son represents neither city life nor
country life, and the young people
grow up in sympathy with neither and
in ignorance of both.
The Consolidated Country School.
“The consolidated country school is
the only plan proposed that will keep
intact the country home, educate the
child within the environment in which
he is growing up and make him the in-
tellectual equal of his city cousin.
"Agriculture is no calling now for
the grossly Incompetent or the hope-
lessly Ignorant It will never be bet-
ter suited to the man of low capaci £
than it is today. On the contrary, It
will constantly demand more of him,
and public policy will encourage that
demand.
“Accordingly oar people must be ed-
ucated-educated not only as individ-
uals and American citizens, but edu-
cated as farmers; not a few of them,
but a lot of them; not here and there
one that has escaped, as from bondage
somewhere, but whole communities of
people, men and women together, bent
not only on getting the most out of
our lands, but also of getting most out
of country life.” _
Short Weight Batter.
Because the pound prints of butter
did not weigh sixteen ounces each *
number of farmers had their entire
stock confiscated by the market master
on the Dubuque market a short tone
ago, says Daily and Creamery. Every
pound of butter on the market offered
for sale was weighed by the niurkot
master, and he found a number of tubs
containing rolls of butter supposed to
contain a pound which weighed only
fourteen ounces. The standard weight
is sixteen ounces to the pound. Many
of the farmers who sell butter of short
weight arc not aware that it is such.
They mold it in a wooden device sup-
posed to hold one pound, but many of
these “prints.' as they are called, are
not large enough, and consequently the
weight is a few ounces below the stand-ard. •
Feeding the Milk Maker
Ovr Farm Animals.
Washington, D. C.-The acting statis-
tician of the department of agricul-
/ture has completed his estimate of the
number and value of farm animals in
the United States on Jan. 1, 1904, by
separate states. The totals for the
country are shown in the following ta
ble:
Bonne ForSnle.
A fine nine room and basement brick
house, on eood residence street, for sale.
Cement walks andeverything first-class.
For particulars apply at this office.
FOR LADIES.
We carry a nice up-to-date Una *f
Dorothy Dodd and other makes sf
shoes. LOKKER- RUTGERS OO.
Average
price
Number, per bead. Value.
Horses ..... 16,736,059 $67 93 $1,130,940,298
Mules ...... 2,757,916 78 SS 217,532,832
Milk cows. 17.419,817 29 21 508.841,489
Other cat-
tie ........ 43,629.498 15 32 712,178,134
Sheep ...... 61.630.144 2 59 133.530,099
Swine ...... 47,009.367 615 289.224,627
Pretty Miss Neill# Ha*csmk, Omaha:
*1 owe my good looks and health t#
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health.” Tsa sr tab-
lets. SS cents. Haan Broa
Satar Beet Plants Claim One City.
According to current report, Janes-
ville, Wia., has been trying to make up
Its mind which one of two $1,000,000
sugar beet plants it will permit to lo-
cate within its borders. Janesville is
the center of what is pronounced by
good authorities one of the best sugar
beet growing regions in the country
and a truly delectable land for the
beet sugar industry.
GOOSEBERRY BUSH.
[Before and after pruning.]
canes already present or as new shoots
arising from the crown of the bush.
The new branches on the old canes
will produce fruit from their lateral
buds the year following the one in
which they develop. The new shoots
from the crown will become fruiting
canes when two years old if allowed
to grow. The new branches on a com-
paratively young cane are much stron-
ger than those on an old cane. As soon
as a cane shows signs of weakening it
should be removed and a new shoot
left to develop into u cane to take its
place. If the bush is in normal condi-
tion, the number of young shoots left
should be Just equal to the number of
old canes removed.
A symmetrically pruned gooseberry
bush will consist of from six to a doz-
en or so canes of all ages from one to
about five years, and there will be ap-
proximately an equal number of caues
of each age.
In addition to the cutting -away of
old caues aud superfluous young
shoots the young wood on the old canes
that are left is thinned out and headed
in. The branches which are left are
shortened back to from eight to twelve
inches. A new shoot which is to be left
to develop into a cane sb^ d be bead-
ed back to a height of fivT. sixteen to
twenty inches, says an American Agri-
culturist writer, whose plan of pruning
is given above.
Banaaoa Growing; More Popalar.
The popularity of the banana is evi-
dently growing in England, where it is
said that in the past two years the con-
sumption has risen from 1,500,000 to
1,500, wO bunches a year.
The drift is to get away from so
much expensive purchased feeds and
on to a ration that will pay the moat
for each dollar In feed. i
Soiling and Pasturing. ' j
An experiment was made on twenty-
one cows divided into two lot*. One
lot was fed on green soiling crops and
the other lot kept on pasture, nays an
Indiana dairyman In Fanner’s Advo-
cate. The pasture cows yielded the
most milk by G.filS pounds and the
most butter fat by 280 pounds, but con-
sumed 1,232 pounds more grain. The
soiling crops brought an Income above
the cost of grain $18.08 per acre, while
the pasture brought only $-1.23 per
acre. Of the soiling crops alfalfa gave
the largest returns per acre, coni next,
cane third, Kaffir corn fourth and oats
fifth. The average result shows that
four times as much per acre can be
made bv soiling as by pasturing. ,
Coring Hay.
Since rough feed is usually much
cheaper than grain, too mneh Impor-
tance cannot be placed on securing hay
and fodder in the best possible condi-
tion, says W. J. Fraser of the Illinois
Agricultural college. If hay Is unduly
exposed to dew and rain during the
time of curing, it loses much, both In
nutrition and palatability. It is also
important that bay aud fodder be cut
at the proper stage, before becoming
too ripe and the stems woody.
Grain For Dairy Cattle.
Grain feed should not usually com-
pose over half the ration of dairy cows
and from that to nothing, according to
the character of the roughage available
and amount of milk given by the cow.
In general it is a safe rule to feed
liberally rougbage aud vary the grain
feed to suit the requirements of the
Individual.— Illinois Agricultural Col-
lege Bulletin.
Value of Silage.
Silage Is especially valuable ou
farms or in communities where rough
feed is scarce, for more stock can be
kept on a given area of land where
the crops are made into silage than
in any other way with the same
amount of labor expended. No farm-
er keeping ten or more cows can af-
ford to be without a silo.— Wilbur J.
Fraser.
Corn In the Silo.
I do not think there is anything else
yet found that makes as good aud
cheap feed as corn pot in the silo, said
J. Patterson before the Missouri Dairy
association. An acre of corn that turns
out forty bushels per acre, if cut when
it comes out of the roasting ear aud is
quite green, w.ill make ten tons per
acre. You know that good land well
fertilized and well tended can double
that and will make twenty tons pec
acre. Four tons Is sufficient to feed a
cow through the winter, that making
an acre maintain five cows. But it
would not be good to feed any stock
on ensilage alone. The addition of ten
to fifteen pounds of good clover hay
for cows giving milk and three to six
pounds of bran per day, or in place of
some of the bran two pounds of
seed or cottonseed meal makes * pe#mixture. f
*
W. B. CHURCH. M D.
OlBc«, 27 West KHtft'ih a
Will ttaawer day aud uight calin and





DR. P. N. GILLESPIE*
MNT«T.
II Csit Eighth St, HolltMl. Mkh.
riHOT-CLSO* DBNTIOTKT
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I am prepared to move houses aud
other buildings, safes, &c., prompt-
ly and at reasonable rates. :
I am not working for others., but*
do the work myself, and guarantee^
all work.
JOHN LOOMAN, i
Citz. phone 624. 1 77 west 15th St. ‘
Wh«n w* coiled At WUllim Spiffer'i thort
waa muflc In the air,
And we complimented WllltAm on the Ul>
ent he hod there:
It muet be your wife or dAUfhter who
On the1 difficult plana11 Did *e lean
abroad, pray tell?*,
William Splffer’o eye frew winkful; Wil-
liam Bplfter amole a smile:
"TU" ho laid, “a planet, and iff play Inc
ail the while."
Soon wo heard somebody atari nf, and her
tones wsrs clear and sweet.
"Excellent!" we said to Splffer. "Such a
voice cannot be beat.
Now, that must be lire. Splffer, or perhapr
your daurhter, Bess-
As an operatic sinter shs would make a
treat success."
* Tis nobody," Splffer answered, "all that
vocal muilc’s from
An electric vokeiina-lt can rarely make
thlnts hum."
Then he showed us his collection of me-
chanical affairs—
"Here’s a pocket trolleyola that I use for
pay tat fares; s
here’s a tllded readeretta that reads all
my books for me;
(fere’s a polished batherola, twice as salty
as the sea;
This Is my new csrdoplayo, which plays
poker with Its wheels;
There’s the dinerola table which when run-
tint serves the meala"
As we left, the butlerola softly came and
swung the door,
And a goodbyetta murmured: "Now, be
sure to come some more."
Then we wandered to the sidewalk, past
the hammocklna swings,
Thinking of the wondrous progress made
In labor-aavlng things.
At the gate we paused a moment Just to
mop our putsled brow,
And an iron doggyola wagged Its tall and
chirped "Bow wow!"




(Copyright, MOI, by D*Uy Story Pub. Co.)
PEES MMQU SITE |
JUNE % i soi. ! A young man In a high silk hat and
long overcoat was out before the obse-




Trains lemre Holland ns follows:
ffar Chlrago him! West—
•19 95 a.m. 3:30 a. u. 7:55 a.m.
t531 pm.
S or Orand RhiikI* un.l \ortli—
•5 15 a. m.
19:44 p.m. 4l5p.m 0 25 p.m. IM0 p. n’.
iSr Sagtnaw aud Detron-__ •» 15 a. m. -1 12 p m.
Per Moskegon— — “
5 85 a. m.
_  1 25 p.m.
Ottawa Beach— 12:.«5 p m.
4:20 n m
Per AllegaH— 8 Sa.m. 585pm
Freight leaves East V at Il:i5*. v.
•Dally. JSt. Joe only.
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
J. C. IOLCOMB, Agent. Holland*1101*' Mlch
Don’t Be Fooledi' Take tke futslse, erlginal
ROCKY MOUiiTAIN TEA .
Made only by Madisen Mtdl* €nf,,ance °f the hotel. She showed her
krn.Co^M,df.,onA.wu’ J* lmPatJenc© only In the tight compres-
ioark cut on ‘cacb package. 6^0n ^er re^ HP* ®hd the deiTOUS
Never aeld tapping of her little patent leather toe.
Tt* young man walked rapidly__ _____ across the lobby of the hotel, whert•MUM Ulte.
“No," he said, abruptly, and turned
to speak to some one in the cab.
“I won’t be but a moment, dearest
Don’t be Impatient”
The girl Inside leaned her yellow
head back against the cushions the
cab, to the imminent danger of her big
black picture hat. She watched the
lights come and go in an electric cigar
Advertisement on the top of a one-
story building across the street. Be-
tween It and her, carriages, automo-
biles, bicycles and omnibuses rushed
by on the boulevard, and men and
women on foot were hurrying home
from their day’s work. But the glr’
never took her eyes from the vivid,
changing electric sign except to send





Si: Thousand in Service
Na ex(>*rimenl. A latge. power-
ful. economical engine. Easy to
understand. Has}- to start. Easy
to keep in adjustment. Write us.
DELIABLE ENGINE CO., OC MONROE ST.- ef’t RtmSEMATtVEB ̂ MAND rapids, iuch.
KS SUSSSTte-S&t S 1 1
lJ-ro!l corn busker and shredder j
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of '
Three .Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny j
nail through the Ashy part of his hand. '
"I thought at once of all the pain and !
soreness this would cause me," he says, i
“and immediately applied Chamber- 1
lain s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise it removed '
all pain and soreness and the injured
part® were soon healed." For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree i
& Son, Zeeland.
/
STUDIED THE DIRECTORY IN
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., ! FRANTIC HASTE,
knew what to do in the hour of need! the hig organ was playing "Hearts and
IDs wile had such an unusual case of ; Flowers," to the telephone station. He
stomach and liver trouble, physician.- 1 studied the directory in frantic haste
™ Dr K ^vf; M,0' an,d : ̂ r°re he calw fOT “ Z
' hto-Se1' ,n lhc lltUe 1'““‘
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
"Hello," he said breathlessly. "Is
this Dr. McLeod? Yes? Well I want
to get married. Can you do it? In
about an hour? Yes. Yes, I’ve got it
Yes, that’s all right Alright, we’ll be
there in about an hour."
He happened to glance out of the tel-
ephone booth and saw across the lobby,
standine hv duel- o __ . ’
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
„ . ^ M‘£ielM *0T j oyuuue uuuiu u v
Er.a?« Golden Heslth and Renewed Vigor. i g by the esk, a stout, elderly
•and SJv , man with Sfey sidewhiskera
,,Sa3,’,, he shoute(J wildly into thelor e;„ J,1/ M°u““Ln ^ 'Phone, "I say, Dr. McLeod, can’t you
make that 15 minutes or 30 at the out-
side? Yes. do, for heaven’s sake. We’ll
be right over.” 1'-~j
He slipped around and out the near-
est way with his eye on the portlv
back of the man at the desk. He went
around the corner on a run to where
bis cab was standing.
tj ‘‘North side," he said to the driver.
"Five dollars if you get us to Maple
lor form. 35 cents r box. * *GenuinV made1 bv
UOLUBTK* Drco Ccji?an-v, Madison. Wis.
LCLCSN f^UGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
•V’rM
SEWER PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals will be received bv
the Board of Public Works of the citv
of Holland, _Mich., at the office of the I
CerkuHtn < :.t0 o'clock p. m. of August 1
J.>, i.KH. ,or furnishing all material' for  u uar t
w?5^0*utnict,on of 3 lateral ^ewer on (Street in 15 minutes.~ ------- — ci i >cvvcr on
Fifteenth street, between Central ave-
P^|And Columbia avenue, as follows:
feet (more or less) of 8-inch sewer
average out 7.70 feet, seven manholes!
and 8S house junctions. Each b!d must
be accompanied by a certified check o?
JO per cent of the amount of the en-
closed proposition. payable to Wra. O
Van Eyck, Clerk of the Board of Public
v\ orks.
^Pla « aDd reifications are on fll* in
the offlee of the City Clerk of Holland,
The Board reserves the right to re1«rt
any qr all bids. J
By order of the Board of Public
Works. .™ . WM- VAN EYCK.
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
Dated Holland, Mich., August 4, 1901.
'All right, sir.”
The driver swung his whip as the
young man jumped inside and
ilammed the door behind him. They
had turned the corner on to Stale
etreet and were flying along in front
of a clanging cable car before the
young man had settled himself suffi-
ciently to be aware of the Icy tones of
the woman.
‘May I ask what this means, sir?"
she demanded in a cold, familiar voice
that struck terror to the young man’s
*ery soul. He leaned forward to look
at her and a glare of an electric light
from ouuide fell full upon his clear-
rat. clsan-ihaven ftaturax. For a mo»
nant they atared at tauh other Is
ipeeehleia astonishment Then tbs
soman’s sense of humor came to the
reecue.
“What do you mean, Mr. Blake,” sho
asked, with an assumption of outraged
dignity, “by trying to kidnap a reipect-
tbls elderly womaa old tsougb to bo
your mother?”
The young man smiled, a weak,
•hadowy smile.
“I guess, in my baste to make her
my mother, ('re made a mistake.”
“Where’s Luclle?’’
The young man shook his head dis-
mally.
“Search me," he said, forgetting
what was due his coveted mother-in-
law. “I supposed she was In this cab.M
“And where were you going?" the
'girl's mother quietly • asked, "If you
' had found her here?”
The young man never for n moment
denied her right to question him. In
the simple hurt fashion of n small boy
who has been rudely thwarted in his
plans to go west snd light Indians, he
told of the hastily conceived and
strangely frustrated plot Something
of the boyish simplicity of the story,
the honest ring In the boy’s voice, and
something In the clean-cut, determined
young face appealed to the woman.
After all, what had anybody against
him but his youth and the youth of
the girl he had made up his mind to
marry. To stop the marriage now was
only to postpone it
Somewhere about Jackson? boulevard
was an irate middle-aged man who, a
good many years ago. had been as
young as this boy and aa good to look
upon. Suppose that some one then had
tried to prevent her marrying him.
Mouthful marriages were the fashion
In those days, and no one had tried.
“My boy," she said, laying a small,
daintily gloved hand on his arm, "let
us talk this over and see if we can’t
come to a rational understanding."
The girl had watched the cigar sign
until she saw spots of electricity
wherever she looked, when she was
startled by the opening of the cat
door.
"Five dollars if you overtake that
cab ahead of us,” shouted a gruff voice
to the driver, and instead of the slim
youth she was expecting, the girl’s
father plumped down oa the seat be-
side her.
'Why, papal” she exclaimed and her
father turned and looked at her with
an expression of astonished rage on
his face that would have frightened
anyone who had not known him inti-
mately for 18 years.
“Well!" he said finally, with some-
thing of an explosion, “this is a pretty
kettle of fish you’ve got us all into.
Where’s your mother? What have you !
got to say for yourself, anyway, voting jlady?" j
‘Oh, papa," she said, “don’t be so
cross."
Cross! Cross! When a man’s own 1
-ffiild disobeys him and defies him, do :
you expect him to be pleasant about it? !
And where’s that veung rapkallidn
that’s responsible for all this? -Tfeu see .
what mettle he’s made of. He’s va-i
moosed. Saw me probably and lit
out*’
The girl was reduced to tears. Not
even the clamor of State street at its
noisest hour could drown the roar of
her father’s wrath. They were both
surprised when the cab drew up to ths
sidewalk and stopped. The father
stuck his head out and called to know
what was the matter.
"Here’s your party, sir.”
He leaned over and looked out of the
girl’s side. Both sat for a moment
dazed with wonder. In the glare of
light from the florist’s window, the
figure of the mother and the young
man were silhouetted against a back-
ground of roses and orchids.
The father got out quickly, followed j
by the girl. I
"We decided that it must be you
following us," said the mother, coming '
forward, "so we got. out to wait for
you. In his hurry, Mr. Blake got into
our cab by mistake and apparently you
got into his."
"There were only two cabs there.
I saw him get into one and drive off
talc, the other and
told the driver to catch him.”
And papa.” the mother said appeal-
ingly, we have it ail arranged. We’r*
all going home together and Mr. Blake
and Lucile are to be married at hem#
in the spring.”
"°h they are, are they? Nobody’s
consulted me about it"
J?, yes;’’ !ntcIWd the young man.
quickly. ‘We’re consulting you now.
Mrs Marvin thought you would be
willing for a compromise. We want
your consent Don’t we, Lucile?”
I he girl nodded. She was too hys-
terical to trust herself to speak.
Vos, dear,” said the mother, "give
them your consent and leave every-
thing to me. It’ll be all right " "
shook ^te'head^ ̂  a0''btfU,,5•
"I suppose you’ll have your wav*
he said. "You generally do, and yoiir
ways usually right; but I’d like to
knov* how he won you over. You were
Whe“ ̂  ,efl
man* anTThT gH seeing^ rift in°T*
clouds laughed too. The father looked
at the joung man and smiled grimlv
I oon’t know,” he said, “that I ever
had anything against you except vour
jouth and that’s something you’ll be
getang over every day you live.”
There is a plan on foex to bring ’O-
300 goats to Chicago to give an asAr-
ince of pure milk for the children. The
scheme is to take the goats arouw
from house to house, so that you can
g-et fresh milk while you wait. This
s the way they do in Naples, only
there they take the goat into the
house After awhile it will be fash!
•enable to say “Pass the goat” when
one wants milk for his coffee or £
strawberries.
We Have One Million
bu., A’S AND STARS
Which we will sell to you at
a very low price. Our prices
are also low on Extra
\
STAR A. STARS,




you saw our Fine
No. I, Green Peeled
Cedar Posts
You would be convinced that they
are the best to be had at any price, but
our price is low, they are an extra fine lot
of posts. We have them in all thicknesses./7C\* Jy °* P0818, VVe llave them 111 al* thicknesses.
KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower
WE SELL THE
WEBER WAGON
, ’ AND THE
JOHN L. DOLSON & SONS'
AND THE
R. D. SCOTT & CO.’S
BXJGG-IES.
Come and See what we have before vou buy a
Buggy or Wagon. ‘ *
 • *




special attention given to Faulty gaited Horses.
irrigating berries.
The Great Benefit to Strawberries
la Time of Dronglit.
It is evident that there is a growing
Interest among farmers of the humid
region in irrigation, especially as ap-
plied to market garden crops, small
wo's'se^n.^jn: a arbngnr occurred rue
following season, when the yield from
the irrigated rows was more than nine
times as great ns from the nonirrigat-
ed.
In these experiments the water was
distributed iu the field through a series
of V shaped wooden troughs made of
Inch boards set at right angles to each
other. Cleats were nailed across the
top, one at the center and one near the
ends of each trough, to keep the boards
from spreading. Two sizes of troughs
were used, the larger being made of
one twelve inch and one ten inch board
and the smaller of one ten inch and one
doubled the yield, although a rain oc-
curred five days later. The fruit from
the Irrigated rows was much larger
And Its market value consequently
much increased because of the irriga-
plied to market garden crops, small nd e Here are some statements bv Colonel
fruits and other high value crops. The : eight inch bour(!- ̂  smaller troughs W. F. Fox. suoerlntendent of forests In
strawberry phtnt, especially at the time ,ero us^ furtbest “"'ay from the New York state, in a recent pamphlet
of fruiting, quickly suffers from an in- ^ 'v“t1er* Tbe end of one Trees purify and cool the air in-
sufficient water supply. In many of I S^t ^e ^ ^ ^ *** ‘be value of sur^unding Up-
tw placing Piling to the eyo.
boards a strip of building paper or a w entorin» tllG era of ̂
little dirt Tbe troughs were supported ’ b‘tl10 fe!ood work of tbe road
ripen and on which* no rali'hnTfanm j tocTof tte ebtotad a%°ow o/ramli ' ™ Pl"D''L'i ”°Upe7dletaMes°onS
for the preceding eighteen days almost «uirnr ‘ , of * lia11 side of the highway.
doubled the yield, although a rain oc- three inches apart, so that by flipping I v0ne of tbe finest’ smoothest roads In
an Iron spike through the pair of stakes , 6tate ,nay be fouml in the
at the proper point the troughs were i Adl,'ondack forest from St. Hubert’s
adjusted at tbe desired height A tie llm t0 1 16 All8able lakes’ and T01 lt te
j strip was pinned across from one stake i StUdded hy trees Uiat mpot overhead,
i to the other just at the surface of the i Altboupb a road ot trees may some-
j ground to prevent the bottoms from ' wbat retard the evaporation of mois-
1 spreading or from settling too far in the I t11re at tfie surface of the roadbed, at
1 ground, as they .are sometimes inclined i the samo ^ they dralu ̂ s fouuda-
i to do after the soil becomes wet ; t‘on the rapid absorption of water
; Water was permitted to flow from the tkroupb tbe5r roots- - '
, troughs through three-fourths inch nu- 1 Wben a roadbed is properly con-
ger holes spaced three and a half feet ! 8tnicted, drained and ditched, trees will
apart on one side near the bottom of do 00 barni-
the trough. The Cow of the water was ' It takes 190 trees to plant each side
controlled by a sliding gate of thin gal- a highway for one mile,
vanized iron. 1 _ _
Dahlia and Chryeantlxemain. Dairy Pointers.
It has been said that the cactus ̂eekl-v tc‘s^ of butter should be
; dahlia, owing largely to its lateness in mado hy careful dairymen,
flowering, has become a formidable 1 Ee^ular hours for feeding and milk
rira! to the chrysanthemum, it is a go a long way toward making a
I fact that so long as the weather keeps “^-V successful
| open and mild tbe cactus dahlht can be ! Milk must be clean In order tr, nr^
: had m many parts of the country in all tace butter of a good flavor P
Its beautv. hut lot n HiHn^ _____ ua"or-
Operate the hand separator at an
average rate and separate milk be-
fore it cools.
A thorough coating of whitewash
ahould prove of advantage In the milk
cellar or butter house.
SUPPOBT FOB ZBBIOATIOX TROUGH. | . * * . ---- -------- n
aoa Cnlrrlsnted crops la tbe neigh- i ̂ l “to ferewell
borhood. were. almost a failure. Other an outdoor nl-int Pm !h ^ J “
lirigalions followed after the fruit Was mav goar th , " tbo,1Fh frost
m^a_vto„^,nb,, vine. ! ^ " l7Z ^ ^
t
and- rr a little* shelter can ne anoruwi
the plants any harm from frost may
to a large extent be warded off.
To Keep Carnations.
Always stand freshly cut camationa
In water in a cool room. This stiffens
the stems and fills the petals of the
flowers with moisture, so that they
will stand shipment and the rough
usage. If carnations are packed at
once after cutting they are liable to
become wilted and to fade early.
*
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County ef
Ottawa:
In the matter of the estate of Willem
Zoaoebelt, deceased.
Notice Is hereby giren that four
moDths from the 2Btb day of July, A.
D. 1904, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said de-
ceased to said court for examinatiun
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand
Haves, in said county, on or before the
28th day of Novemler, A. D. 1904, and
that said claims win be heard by said
court on Monday, the 118th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.




' TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.
One-way, second-class. tickets on sale
at ail stations on first and third Tues-
days of each month Ask agents forparticulars. tf
WORLD’S PAIR, ST. LOUIS.
Round trip tickets at low rates en
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
for rates, limit of tickets and full par*tlculars. tf
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails t*
m stop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
anteed; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
If you want a swell suit of clothee
call on Lokker & Rutgers Co.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersville; 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
BenJ. Boslnk, R. F. D. No. L, Hudson-
vllle.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
V
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind both day and night,
That’s why it is famous the world o’er
and o’er,
It will not let you turn over and
take another snore.
Haan Bros.
It isn’t how much cold cream a
woman puts on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes Inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Birds work for man from the first
— glimmer of light,
'A CHAIN
to M Stiwiw thn Hi vemkast
Has.
Ws an m itrMitr (It* m
wttm*
WMbasms mu WMlnm afl
mtr.
Strug botm, sfmgtk all
Uu «f aim frrea senilMa tf
«v«7lhlf | wirtfc I triag in.
Talmo Gablets
m Might tbecutf* tf ma ui
wmmi Mt tf Mm-aUcry tala
feamiMMaai ratftfitmftb.
If jm an weak, moms, Mta*
w en ik* jm and
Palm Tabtoh.
GO canto, 12 boxaa for 15.00.
Bookfrao.
Halaid Dna Oo, Claraland, Oi
Said by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
“Davy Crocketr Doesn’t Hava to
Shoot to Bag That Oriental
Bad Bird.
OUR DEMANDS ARE SATISFIED
Hereafter We Have the Same Rlghta
aa the Most Favored Nation,
Perhaps.
CZAR CAN’T EE SORROWFUL PROVING THE HERD.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
A $2.00 SHOE.
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgem
Co. Best In town.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
for you, then In either case' take the
ONLY remedy that has been intro-
duced in all civilized countries with
success In severe throat and lung trou-
bles, “Boschee’s German Syrup.” It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays Inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night's rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Price 25c and 75c.
Constantinople, Aug. 10.— After pro-
longed pour purlers and considerable
boggling on the part of the Turks a
satisfactory solution of the United
St&tesnn school question has been ar-
rived ./at This mutter, which is the
most important of the United States
demands, was settled by extending to
United Statosan schools the same
treatment as that accorded to schools
under the protection of <kher powers.
A setlement of other matters affecting
United States interests in Turkey, of
secondary importance, has also been
effected, and Minister Leishmuu has ,
telegraphed to Rear Admiral Jewell, in
command of the United States squad-
ron sent to Smyrna, instructing him to
salute the batteries ou land and de-
part.
Delay Caused by Functlonarleii.
Tbe sitting of the council of minis-
ters at which tbe settlement was
agreed upon was a long one, and it was
not until near its close that an agree-
ment was reached. The delay in the
settlement is believed to have been
caused by the interventtlon of the pal-
ace functionaries, whose policy, in or-
der to retain the sultan’s favor, con-
sists of combating the rights and priv-
ileges of foreign subjects.
• Cauflfi of the Controversy.
Washington, Aug. 15. — A promi-
nent official of the department of state
makes a statement of tbe questions
with Turkey that have taken so long
to adjust, in which it is said that for
many years the treatment of educa-
tional establishments in the Ottoman
empire founded and conducted by Unit-
ed States citizens, has been very unsat-
isfactory. While similar schools under
the direction of other foreigners have
For ft’a • Boy and for the Sam* Ho Ho*
jolcea, aa Dooo the Whole Bnaalaa
Empire.
St Petersburg, Aug. 13.— For the
fcrst time since he was married the
head nurse at the czar's palace, has
been able to say tp his imperial ma-
jesty— ‘Tt’s a hoy." This in the midst
of the. crash of battle and the defeat
of his Port Arthur fleet Nicholas has
one bright spot to center his thoughts
upon and that spot is the rosy face
of an heir to the throne. The event
occurred at 13:30 p. m. yesterday ind
mother (formerly Princess Alix j of
Hesse) and child are both doing well.
The whole empire has been praying
for tills, and coining after the birth of
four daughters In succession it has set
the people wild with enthusiasm. An
imperial salute of 101 guns was fired
from Peterhof and was repeated by all
the forte around St Petersburg. In
the meantime the announcement had
been telegraphed to the most reiriote
corners of the empire. In ail the towns
and cities the glad tidings were spread





Fence Making— More Skilled Workmen
Return to Work.
Family Merit la of More Import anon
Than Mere Pedigree.
In these dnya any dairyman who
wants registered animals of any of the
tpprovedl breeds can get them if he
will but make the effort, says H. E.
Alvord. elder of the dairy division of
tbe bureau of animal Industry. The
beginner lu registered dairy stock can-
not be too strongly urged to buy and
breed on the basis of individual and
family merit and dairy record, aud not
upon pedigree alone.
Pedigree is of great value and should
be well studied; it Is the best guaranty
that the calves to come will make good
cows. But the pedigree should be
supported by uniform excellence in tbe
family and by evidence of merit In the
particular animals bought. Although
the investment is greater, there . is
greater certainty of good results if ma-
ture cows are bought which show
what can be expected of them. If they
have not already made a record, than
if calves or undeveloped heifers are
selected.
It is also economy, having chosen the
right breed, to purchase good represen-
tatives of that breed, rather than be
content with only average or even or-
dinary animals. Successful dairying
bus proved that the greater profit
comes from the best cows, whatever
their kind. This is as true of pure
I bred or registered stock as of common
to Try Hi* Hand nt^ cows. It is better to pay $300 for three
excellent cows than to pay the same
sum for four good cows or live which
are only fair.
A really superior dairy cow of n su-
perior family with pedigree which
gives assurance of calves equal to the
dam, if not better, Is always worth a
large price. Such an animal adds
much to tlie average value of any
dairy herd. In buying registered cat-
tle deni only with men of reputation
as breeders and of strict integrity. The
best part of a pedigree is the name of
the breeder.
Chicago, Aug. 1(J.— The packers bore
declare flatly that the statements pub-
lished that there was to be a confer-
ence between them and tbe strikers
with a view to the adjustment of dif-
ficulties were false in every particular.
Two hundred more of the strikers,
many of them skilled workmen, have
returned to the yards and gone to
work.
Mayor Harrison told the meat deal-
ers’ committee that he would try to
get the packers and strikers together
with a view to ending the strike. When
the packers heard this they threw cold
water on the plan. They said they
would be glad to meet Mayor Har-
rison, ns they bad tbe retailers, but
thLt. they would emphasize to tbe city’s
executive that work in their plants
was progressing satisfactorily, that
tbe output was normal and that con-
sequently they could see no valid rea-
been recognized as existing, and have son for a conference with tbe strikeKnnn tit a 1«i •• am ' 
SEWER PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Public Works of the city
of Holland, Mich., at the office of the
Clerk until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of August
19, 1904, for furnishing all material for
and construction of a lateral sewer on
Seventh street, between River street
and College avenue, as follows: 425 feet
(more or less) of 8-inch sewer, average
cut 6.58 feet, 756 feet (more or less) of
8-lnch sewer, average cut 8.95 feet, five
manholes, and 56 house junctions. Each
bid must be accompanied by a certified
check of 10 per cent of the amount of
the enclosed proposition, payable to
Wm. O. Van EYCK, Clerk of the Board
of Public Works.
Plans and specifications are on file in
the office of the City Clerk of Holland,
Mich.
The Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
By order of the Board of Public
Works.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
Dated Holland, Mich., August 4, 1904.
been accorded the regular license, or
imperial firman, upon application
therefor, applications on behalf of the
schools under United Statesan control
have passed unnoticed.
One of Our Claims.
This discrimination was especially
noticeable with regal’d to the Protes-
tant medical college at Beirut iu the
matter of examinations and the right
of graduates to exercise their profes-
sion. The United States government
claimed for the United Statesan school
the same privileges accorded the
French medical school at Beirut
President Takes a Hand.
The earnest efforts of the United
States minister at Constantinople to
secure for our schools and teachers
simple equality of treatment having
met. with evasive and dilatory treat-
ment by the Sublime Porte, and no
progress having been made toward a
better understanding thepresident took
tbe matter in band, and it has taken
him since Feb. 2, 1993, to bring the
matter to a head, and it was not so
brought until our fleet in tbe Mediter-
ranean sea was ordered to Smyrna, the
nearest Turkish port on tbe Mediter-
ranean to, Constantinople.
GRAND ARMY MEETS AGAIN
Vaterans of the Civil War Who Fought
for the Union Gather at Their An-
nual JSncuiiipineuU
Boston, Aug. 15.— The national en-
campment of the Grand Army of the
Republic, with its several affiliated
bodies, opened in this city today, and
is expected to be one of the largest
in recent years. The city is extensive-
ly and handsomely decorated in hon-
or of the occasion, and the Boston com-
mon and public gardens bear electrical
illuminations of unusual brilliancy.
Commander-in-Chie Black, accom-
panied from Washington by members
of his family, has arrived at encamp-
ment headquarters, and was given a
rousing reception.
In connection with the meetings of
the Grand Army there will be held
the annual gatherings of the national
Woman’s Relief Corps, the national
Daughters of Veterans, the national
Sons of Veterans, the national Ladies’
Aid Society, auxiliary to the Sons of
Veterans; the national Ladies of the
G. A. R., tiie national Army Nurses’
association, the national Association of
Naval Veterans, and the national As-
sociation of Ex-Prisoners of War. The
meetings and reunions of these various
organizations will continue until Sat-
urday.
Boston, Aug. 36.— Twenty-six thou-
sand survivors of the Union forces
which fought in the civil war marched
through the winding streets of histor-
ic Boston today and over 500,000 peo-
ple who had assembled from all sec-
tions of tbp United States saw pass
in review tbe Grand Army of tbe Re-
public. Tills was' the great feature of
all the events of national' encampment
week. Tbe occasion was made a holi-
day throughout great Boston.
Killed by Two Blind Men.
• Kewanee, 111., Aug. 15.— Bound and
beaten by two blind men— James
Brennan and Henry Gould— who had
invited him to their shanty to spend
the evening, John Gomersoll, an octo-
genarian, suffered injuries which re-
sulted ia his death. At the coroner’s
inquest Gould and Brennan, who are
over 70 years old, were held to the
grand jury, aud are now in the county
jail.
ers.
The grocery and market wagon driv.
ers have voted to refuse to haul “un-
fair” meat. Inspector Hunt has or«
dcred the arrest of all pickets. There
is the usual list of attacks on non-un-
ion men. , * •
Later the mayor arranged to see the
lalwr leaders this morning at 10
o’clock. He then arranged to meet the
packers, but the time was not fixed,
because the mayor could not tell how
long he would be with the labor lead-
ers. . •• .....
STILL FINDING CORPSES
Four More Hodles or Victims of the Eden
Wreck Recovered -Death Roll
Is Eighty- Eight.
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 16.— Four bodies
of victims of tbe Eden railway wreck
were recovered yesterday aud all iden-
tified. All of the' eighty-eight bodies
recovered to date have been identified.
Those recovered yesterday are: Mrs
Minnie Huddleston (colored), Jo-
seph, 2-year-old son of Jas. Keating,
and Mamie Moliter, aged 2— all of
Pueblo; Robert Gartland, 3 years old,
Denver.
The bodies were found about eight
miles down tbe river. ’Hie coroner’s
jury examined a number of witnesses.
A verdict probably will not be reached
before the end of tbe week.
Congressman Hitt Is 111.
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 16.— Con-
gressman Robert R. Hitt of Illinois,
who suffered a partial collapse after
tbe Republican national convention, is
seriously ill here. He came to Bar
Harbor in an effort to recuperate, but
has become so much worse that Dra
Frank Hyatt and William C. Morgan
have been summoned from Washing
ton by Dr. Horace Stokes of this placa
The doctors say they think Mr. Hitt is
in no immediate danger, but admit the
seriousness of his condition.
Boy Bandit Shot and Killed.
Chicago, Aug. 10.— In attempting to
elude policemen and detectives of the
West Chicago avenue station early in
the morning Charles Severson, one of
four burglars, was shot and almost in-
stantly killed at Kinzle and Peoria
streets. Severson was shot in the
heart by Policeman Reardon. None
of tbe alleged thieves is more than 17
years old, Severson being tbe oldest
aud probably tbe leader of tbe gang.
Pythian Conclave Is Opened.
Louisville, Aug. 16.— A simple cere-
mony— tlie formal transfer of Camp
Marlon E. Taylor from the local ex-
ecutive committee which bad placed
it in readiness to tbe Knights of Pyth-
ias, for whom it was prepared-
marked the formal opening of this or-
ganization’s biennial conclave of 1904.
Three Lives Lost at a Picnic.
Brunswick. Mo., Aug. 16.— Three
members of a^picnic party, while boat
Ing, were drowned in Locust creek
three miles from Sumner. The craft
was overturned. Those who lost their
lives were Henry Arthur, Miss Lena
Garrett and Miss Belle Dorosehe. The
bodies were recovered.
Counterfeiters Caught in the Ac$»
Chicago. Aug. 15.— In a raid o» a
“plumbing shop” in a basement at
86 W^lls street, marshals and secret
How to Tell a Good Feeder.
All good feeders have marked depth
of body from back to tbe bottom line,
ore not hound shaped, says Professor
T. L. Haeckei*. Strong feeders have
ribs that spread out. giving the body
great breadth from side to side; are not
•lab sided. A cow may have these two
desirable points and yet not reach tbe
maximum degree of usefulness by be-
ing pony shaped. But when a propor-
tional length of barrel is added we
have the cow with ideal feeding pow-
ers. A large feeder also has strong
organs of mastication and a broad muz-
ole, because it is over busy reaching for
tOOd^
' Dairying In Nebraska.
Dairying in Nebraska is making rap-
id strides. There are now 500 cream-
ery stations in the state as compared
with 282 in January, 1903. While there
were only two milk cows to the square
mile in 1880 there are now sixteen.
A Good Whitewash.
A whitewash needs to be well made
to do the work, as it too often falls off
in flakes after the wood'ls dry. Slack
en yoer iime in hot water, make it as
thick, if possible, as soft soap, then
thin with kerosene oil. Now you have
a whitewash that will both stick to the
houses and kill the lice.
Apply the whitewash while hot and
be sure that all cracks and corners get
plenty of it. Do your whitewashing in
the morning, so that by night the
houses will be dry and comfortable
Poultry News.
Give the Layers Room.
One of the most important conditions
for layers is to be provided with plenty
of room. We often see a hundred hens
crowded up in a room only ‘large
enough for thirty. The space required
of course depends on the size of the
birds. Tbe small breeds, like, the Leg-
horns. will do very well with only five
square feet of floor space, while tbe
larger breeds will require from six to
ten square feet.— Coinmercial Poultry.
Mating Ball Orpingtons.
When mating Buff Orpingtons, never
put a cock with hens any darker and
very little lighter, as the different
shades will not blend into a medium
shade, but, on tbe contrary, will make
a mottled appearance, some feathers
being darker than others. Mate birds
as near the same shade as possible and
you will get tbe best results.— Southern
Poultry Courier.
The Cheapest Feed. ,
Dry feeding seems to be gaining in
favor rapidly. We have not had half
a dozen cases of bowel disease since
we begun to practice It. We feed pre-
pared chick feeds altogether for the
first two weeks and then begin to give
wheat and cracked corn. These feeds
seem high priced; but, counting results,
they are really cheap.— Poultry Herald.
HonaeN For Docks.
My duck houses are two feet high at
back, eight feet deep, and only high
enough in front to clean easy, says a
correspondent of American Agricul-
turist. I never have over forty ducks
in one pen. and prefer thirty, for then
they will not get crooked breastbones.
Salting Farm Made Cheese.
The cheese may be either dry salted
or brine salted. Brine salting Is the
better way, says H. E. Alvord, chief of
the bureau of animal industry. Make
a solution of salt and water as strong
as it can possibly be made. Put the
cheese Into this brine and sprinkle
some salt on the surface which is ex-
posed as it floats. Leave the cheese in
UDNUNXL
Times Isn’t What They Used to Bs.”
Now, shortly after man had been
Developed from the monkey
He planned and built and settled in
The city of Udnunkl.
The centuries have come and gone
And ’mid the clay heaps cluttered
The digging crew has come upon
The house of him who muttered:
"The outlook don’t look good to me;
Times Isn’t what they used to be."
Above Udnunkl there was built
A long-forgotten city;
The excavations in the silt
Show buildings quaint and pretty,
And of the houses brought to light
Is one in rubbish tumbled—
Tls where once lived that grizzled wight
Who to his neighbors grumbled:
"These times"— the old familiar buzz—
"Ain’t nothin’ like tho old times was."
Another city grew on top
Of that which topped Udnunkl,
Its palaces knew bow and hop
And smirk of beau and flunky—
It has been dead nine thousand years,
But patient search has netted
The house of him whose gloomy fears
Were pictured when he fretted:
"A man don’t stand no show to-day—
The old times was the best, I say.”
And they may dig on down and down
Through relics worn and junky,
And maybe find town after town
That antedate Udnunkl,
Perchance beneath the sandy drift
That came in Year the Second
They’ll find a dwelling, hleroglyphed:
"Here Lived the Man \Vho Reckoned
’This Earth Will Never See No More
Times Good as Them We Had Before.’ ’’
— W. D. N., in Chicago Dally Tribune.
The Barrier
By NELLIE CIAVEY 0ILLM0IE
(Copyright, 1804. by Daily Story Fab. Oo.)
1UI ILLICENT DREXEL never could
[VI have told how long she had sat
blaring dumbly at one of the four walla
of her room, had not a servant entered
with tea and wafers and announced that
dinner would be served in half an hour.
She rose stiffly and, leaving tho re-
freshment untouched, crossed with list-
less feet to one of the deep, curtained
windows that stood opeu to entice every
chance breath of wind from the river
below.
Her face, smooth, transparent, clear
as a cameo, looked almost ghastly in the
waning afternoon light. Into its ex-
pression of hitherto unruffled sweetness
and calm had crept a despairingness
whose climax seemed to stand invul-
nerable against all further mortal suf-
fering.
Pale shafts of dying sunlight slipped
insiduously Into the darkened room,
lighting it with a sort of golden dim-
ness.
Minutes passed, and presently a
cuckoo clock struck a shrill warning of
the passage of time. Mrs. Drexel
caught her breath and turned mechan-
ically toward her dressing table. She
made her toilet absently, but with the
same strict regard for per^npal adorn-
ment that was part of herself. ’
Fifteen minutes later, when she went
downstairs to dinner, Allison had al-
ready arrived. "I received your note,**
service men arrested seven alleged .brine for two and a half days, turning
counterfeiters. They declare the men it °Yer every twelve hours. For dry
wire surprised while pouring lead into oltir* rub salt on to the cheese and
molds for dollars, half dollars, and 28 over it twice a day for three or four
and 10 cent pieces. dtyi.
* - i — ' ~~ — — --- — '
MOTIONED HIM TO A CHAIR OPPO-
. SITE HER.
he said, going forward io meet her with
outstretcaed hands, “and as' you see, I
tried to be punctuai."
She smiled in a wan little fashion,
struggling us she had never struggled
before to hide all the bitterness and
misery and despair that surged over her
afresh at sight of him. She sank
gratefully into the chair he had drawn
up, inexpressibly glad of the semidark
that masked her tace from his unsus-
pecting eyes.
At dinner she brightened visibly, suc-
ceeding far beyond her own expectations
iu blinding her lover to every suspicion
of the tragic barrier that had so sudden-
ly sprung up between them.
When the last course was finished, she
led the way with her old graclousness
to a cool, shadowed spot on the veranda,
and motioned him to a chair opposite
her. Allison took the proffered seat
with a smile that portrayed only joy
In the consciousness of her nearness.
And Millicent? She felt, somehow,
that she was going to be a coward, and
realizing that the inevitable disclosure
required all her courage and tact, set
about fairly and squarely to muster what
stamina she could.
After a momentary pause Allison was
the first to speak. “When your note
came this morning," he began, “I had
just gotten back to my office from what
was, to me, the most painful hour of
my life. I don’t really know, though,
why I am telling you this—” He broke
off, looking at her with a certain grav-
ity and indecision in his glance.
Mrs. Drexel was silent a bit, waiting
for him to go on. “Tell me, by all
means,” she insisted, as he did not
•peak; "you know that I care about all
thatr-you 4a** She picM amnMlN
at the lacM of her dreee, usable locgar
to restrain all physical expression of
the torturing thought! that posassssfl
her.
“It was a fellow I Bad, know net college
a good many years ago," Allison re-
sumed presently. "Somehow, ho
learned of my whereabouts, though I
had not even thought of, much less seen
him, during ail that time. He was fa-
tally injured In a trolley accident a day
or so ago, and expressed a desire to talk
to some one— some one he knew— before
the end. I was sent for. For some unex-
plained reason he spoke of me con-
tinually during his illness.”
Mrs. Drexel was sitting still a- 1
white in the moonlight , her breath com-
ing and going in a little jerky way.
“Drexel, poor devil— by the way, he
has the same name as yourself— couldn’t
be any connection, could he? Well,
from everything he told me, I conclude
that he must have had a pretty bad time
of it in this world. Married /dung—
too young, I reckon, as lots of us do—
and his pretty young wife (that’s what
he called her) led him a regular dog’s
life, as the saying goes."
Mrs. Drexel bent forward suddenly,
her interest appearing to expand with
an almost absurd abruptness. “Well?"
she said, “well?"
"Well, when he was dying, he got to
thinking that perhaps, after all, she had
not been entirely to blame; tried to ex-
tenuate certain— er— reprehensible ac-
tions of hers and all that, but—”
The woman was so close now that the
warm breath coming quickly through
her parted lips fanned his cheek. Her
eyes sparkled strangely from their pal-
lid background. “But what?” she de-
manded, sharply.
“I’m inclined to think, from what went
before— and after— that she really
couldn’t have been much.”
"She may have acted unwisely— even
foolishly,” Mrs. Drexel suggested, with
a sudden revelation of feeling, “and re-
pented. She may not have been alto-
gether-hopeless.”
Allison shook his head. “Women of
her stripe don’t change," he observed,
with conviction.
Mrs. Drexel stared at him mutely for
the half of a minute. “You believe
that?” she asked, slowly, the light dying
her eyes curiously. “It is really re-
freshing,” she went on, in a little burst
of bitterness, "to hear men’s opinions
on the sex, sometimes."
“I happen, I think, to know women
pretty well,” returned Allison, with a
slight uplifting of his brows, "and I
know that kind better than any.”
“So you don’t concede that women are
capable of reforming— even when there
is no actual harm to be undone—"
“Outwardly, most anyone can reform.
People may even go so far as to deceive
themselves in regard to their own feel-
ings and actions, but your are familial
enough with the saying about leop-ards—” „ *
Mrs. Drexel interrupted him with a
swift gesture of dissent. "For Heav-
en’s sake, l^t’s not fall into platitudes
(o back up our arguments,” she cut in,
shortly. After a second she laughed
In a half-mocking little fashion that
struck oddly on Allison’s ears. Now,
for the first time, he noticed her emotion;
and an unnamable pung shot through
him. He bent toward her impulsively,
in the old familiar way. and tried to draw
her hands into his. B^t she shrank away
from him quickly and, rising wa1^
to the opposite end of tbs v"tlI2(ia with-
out a word. i; •
Allison Watchori her with bewildered
eyes, and after a little, got up and fol-
lowed her. “Dear.” he said, gently,
“what is it? Tell me — surely you can
tell me. Is there anything wrong— any
trouble that you are hiding from me?
Are you ill?” He reached forth again,
and tried to take her hand, but she flung
off his touch sharply and buried her face
In her hands.
After a little she looked up, white and
moveless as a statue, but with all fur-
ther traces ofemotion vanished from her
face. "Is he dead— now?" she asked,
coldly.
Allison stared at her in sudden alarm.
"I’m sorry I ever told you of that af-
fair," he broke out, in self-vexation.
“Had I dreamed that you would take it
so to heart—”
"Is he dead?” she reiterated, calmly.
“He died while I was with him."
Mrs. Drexel drew in her breath with a
long, quivering sigh. After a second’s
silence, she drew the ring from her fin-
ger and held it out to him. "I was his
wife," she said, dully.
“Millicent!”
“Yes. it is quite too terribly true. I
learned only yesterday that he was still
alive. Several years ago I had-or
thought I had— reliable information of
his death. I sent for you this morning
that I might be the first to break it to
you— to— "
Allison stood as though frozen, his
eyes fixed in a sort of dazed fascination
on the glittering bauble she had thrust
Into his fingers.
“But, sweetheart," he said, his voice
a little hoarse and trembling, “I— you
don’t understand. The man Is dead."
The woman looked at him with dull
eyes. “I know," she said.
“This thing has unnerved, unsettled
you. After awhile you will be better.
Try to remember, dear, that I saw him
dead with my own eyes. Every barrier
to our happiness is removed now. There
is no barrier, Millicent.”
Mrs. Drexel stood motionless for an
instant; the next, she shook from head
to foot, half staggering as she put out
one hand to the banister rail to steady
herself.
“Nov barrier!" she cried. "Dick! Oh,
my God. you yourself have erected a bar-
rier between us that is more insurmount-
able than a hundred living husbands!’*
In the north, where the ruffed
grouse is known as the partridge, the
bob white is called the quail; in the
south, where the ruffed grouse is
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A force of thirty men la bulldlnc a
Ida track for the Pare Marquette at
Seeland.
Rev. P. Moerdyke of Chicago will
preach in the Third Reformed church
next Sunday morning and evening.
Juatice Devrlea adjourned the case
of Joe Pablno against Tleman Slagh
until September &
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis and L. Vlaaera.
Jr., are enjoying a trout Ashing trip to
northern Michigan.
Henry Roach is laying a cement walk
in front of the Van Ark building on
River street, occupied by Van Eyck
Bros.
Zeeland still hai miscreants. Last
week one of them daubed all the win-
dows of the business houses with white
lead, John Fris of this city receiving a
liberal amount
A Chrislan Science lecture will be
given at the auditorium at Macatawa
Park tomorrow, Saturday, afternoon, at
Ao’clock by E. H. Hammond of Chi-
cago,
Rev. and Mrs. Harry P. Boot, mis-
alonaries of the Reformed church at
Amoy, China, announce the birth of »<
son. Mrs. Boot was formerly Miss
Nettle Klelnheksel. Both are gradu-
ates of Hope college.
The *10,000 Y. M. C. A. building at
Zeeland Is rapidly progressing. The
stock Is selling rapidly to the citizens,
and it is expected that the actual con-
struction of the building, next to the
interurban station, will be begun this
fall.
At the annual convention of the
Michigan Retail Hardware Dealers' as-
sociation, held at Grand Rapids last
week, E B. Standart of this city was
elected a member of the executive com-
mittee for a term of two years.
Rev. H J. Veldman of Milwaukee has
written a letter to officials of the Third
Reformed church in which he asknowl-
edged the call extended to him and
stating further that he hoped to reach
a decision soon.
Miss Grace Hoekje, daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. J. Hoekje of Fremont was
married July 12 at Kumamoto, Japan,
to Rev. Gerrit Hondilink. They will
reside at Satosuji, Kososhimi. Japan.
Both bride and groom are graduates of
Hope college.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby will spend
next winter in Florida, the same as in
previous winters. Early in the spring
they expect, in company with Capt.
Austin Harrington, to make the trip
from Florida to Macatawa bay by
water on their yacht Pinta.
In a mile dash at Empire City. N. Y.,
last Friday, McKinley, the great Hol-
land trotter, lost his race by breaking
at the quarter, when Swift shot to the
front and won by half a length. Pools
sold McKinley *100, Casoian $35.
Swift $30, Hawthorne $23 and the
field $5.
Miss Anna C. Rooks, formerly of East
Holland, but for the past four years a
private tutor in the family of Nicholas
Nissen of Austin, a fashionable suburb
of Chicago, is spending a few weeks in
this vicinity with relatives and friends
while the Nissen family, is resorting at
Macatawa Park.
The Olive township delegates to the
Republican county convention are the
following: Hubert Pelquin, candidate
for countyt treasurer; J. Ovens. Hi
Slersema, M. Westrate. Thomas She-
han. J. Weerslng. B. Welton, H. Soer-
heide, H. Harrington and Dr. Bruinsma.
Inquiry has recently been made by an
Ohio party as to whether B. C. Faurot
of Limn. Ohio. who. a few years ago,
bought some 250 acres of land at Ban-
gatuek for a ' railway terminal, still
owned the land, and also as to the size
of vessels the harbor could accom-
modate.
Inspectors Honner and Bloecker of
Grand Haven were here Saturday to
take note of the passengers carried on
the steamers coming in from Chicago,
whether more were carried than their
limit. No complaint was found here,
however. They went from here to
South Haven. It is good work they are
engaged in. and if all inspectors were
as watchful there would be fewer ac-
cidents on the lakes.
Capt. John Mitchell, .master of the
steamer City of South Haven, who re-
cently got into trouble for violating
steamboat rules by, taking his boat
past the steamer Puritan at the Rush
street bridge in Chicago, after the
Puritan had blown a signal warning
him not to do so, is well known here,
being formerly master of the steamei
City of Holland. .
Several conferences held between the
Cottagers’ association atMacatawa Park
and the officials of the Grand Rapids.
Holland & Chicago railway company in
regard to purchasing the park prop-
erty. has had no results. The railway
company considers the price asked too
high.
Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Broekstra of
Grand Rapids are enjoying their vaca-
tion in this vicinity, being the guests of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Wykhui-
zeu. For the next two Sundays— viz.
21 and 28— he will preach to the Fourth
Reformed church in the absence of Rev.
William Wolvius, who is enjoying a
vacation in Iowa.
/ The resort season is drawing to a
cldse. A couple weeks more and re-
sorters will l»e leaving, the opening of
the schools early in September L.ing
one of the main reasons why many
families return home. Compared with
other resorts along the shores of Lake
Michigan the Macatawa bay resorts
have done fairly well.
James Vnnder Wedge and John Tuls,
who left thlsjdty about two years ago,
each about 17 years old. were arrested
in Saranac. Kent county, last week
with David Watson of Burlington.
Iowa, for looting stores. They con-
fessed to robbing the shoe store of A. J.
Howe & Son and two residences at
Lowell besides two stores in Grand
Rapids. They were caught with rtine
watches secreted in their clothes and
headed for Ionia, where they were to
rob dwellings. The men were lodged
in the county Jail.
While Perle Jerdan. a guest at the
Virginia Park hotel, was in bathing the
other day, the sum of .*12 was stolen
from his . room. One of the waiters,
Bert Morrison, was accused nf the
theft and Deputy Sheriff Aide Zanting
was sent to place him under arrest.
Besides Morrison the officer returned
with Albert Miller, who started to at-
tack him with a cleaver to prevent the
arrest of Morrison. The cases were
settled In Justice Van Duren’s court.
Although Morrison claims to be en-
tirely innocent of the theft he agreed
to pay the $12 to Jerdan besides the
costs. Mr. Miller, charged with at-
tacking Officer Zanting. paid a fine and
cost* amounting to $15.
lortMPo |lr. Mrs. B. J. Fait*
Virginia Park to Brlk Frouer of Chi-
cago.
Ths Ladtoa* guild of Grace church
hold a special meeting at Guild hall
Wednesday afternoon.
A. B. Boaman has had a new plate
glaes front put In the building occu-
pied by H. Van TOngeren.
Henry Scholl of Fennvtlle was up be-
fore Juatice Van Duren Monday for be-
ing drunk. He paid the coats.
J. A H. De Joogh expect to move into
their fine new block at 21 East Tenth
treet this week.
The J. 8. Crouse brought a cargo of
shingles from Manistee Monday for the
Bcott-Lugers Lumber company.
Contractor A. J. Ward has begun
work on the brick building to be built
by Mrs. Rose Kramer next to her drug
store on River street.
The employes of the Bisaell Carpet
Sweeper company of Grand Rapids,
over 300 in number, spent Saturday
at Jenlson Park.
Letter Carrier Paul R. Coster Is tak-
ing Ida annual vacation of two weeks.
John J. Schoon, substitute, Is taking his
place.
Mrs. Ada Wright of Grand Rapids has
bought the millinery business formerly
conducted by the late Miss Lizzie
Winter.
Rev/j. T. Van Tlelen of Spring Lake
will preach ‘in the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church next Sun-
day morning and evening.
Some one fed pounded glass to the
va.uable St Bernard dog owned by W.
J. Armstrong and he had to kill the
animal Tuesday to put him out of hia
mlsety.— Ailegan News.
Will Bracelin sent his horse, Alice
Mack, to Holland by J. W. Chadbourn
Sunday, where it will remain In train-
ing until the Holland races In the fall,
where she will show her speed, and also
in the Jackson races.— Allegan News.
Henry Ter Aachter, a 15-year-old lad.
residing on West Sixth street, had his
i rm frac tuied Monday by being thrown
from a horse at New Holland, where he
was visiting his aunt, Mrs. Henry
Bishop. Dr. J. W. Van den Berg of
that place reduced the fracture.
Fablano Bros., the fruit dealers, set-
tled a claim for about $300 which was
held against C. De Rose by A. E.
Brooks & Co. of Grand Rapids. De
Rose sklped out. but had sold the stock
to Fabiuno Bros.
B. Vander Lune died at his home at
Waverly on Monday night, aged
THE COTTON SOU- WORM.
Vssr UjmrtoM Last Ytor-itrattoal
Wtth Owb M4 Tsmaii Wot*.
Aa •trly M 1841 the boliworm waa
found In the cotton M4s ground Tails-
hasae* FU, when in course of a
tew years it became quite destructive.
Its ravages In Texas during the past
two or three years stamps It as second
only to the Mexican weevil as an en*
qmy of cotton. The accompanying
map Indicates the area most seriously
Q
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injured In Texas. Damage was espe-
cially felt In some of the north Tex-
as counties, at Fannin, Lamar. Delta,
Hunt. Hopkins, Kaufman and Van
Zandt, and also in the central Texas
counties— Navarro, Henderson. Lime-
stone. Falls, Bell and Robertson-th*
loss In each of these oonnties being
variously estimated at from 20 to 60
per cent of the crop.
According to the estimate of Profess-
or Mally, boliworm Injury in Texas in
1002 amounted to approximately $4.-
750,000, and the area most seriously
ravaged coincides rather closely with
that Injured In 1003. It may also be
said that the shaded portion of the map
marks approximately the area of great-
55 est corn production, and the simple ro-
years, leaving a wife and two sons, j tation of corn with cotton, so largely
to the seriousness of the boliworm sit-
uation at the present time.
The boliworm occurs throughout most
of the United States and is reported
from many localities In Central and
South America and the West Indies.
It is recorded from various countries
of Europe and the orient and from Ha-
waii.
The boliworm Is practically omnivo-
rous. In the United States Itisdestruc-
Nlbbelink & Son, Rev. S. Vander Werf
officiating.
The members of Company I, Twenty-
fifth Michigan infantry, held a picnic
at Macatawa Park Tuesday. Many
were present from Zeeland, Drenthe,
Spring Lake, Kalamazoo and other
towns. A campfire was held on the
beach at night. The “boys In blue”
enjoyed the event greatly.
D. Brandt, residing on East Ninth
street, was in Chicago this week to
have his artificial limbs readjusted.
Some years ago he lost both legs in a
thresher at East Holland, but with the
aid of artificial limbs he was enableu
to walk about without much trtouble. j
Miss Mae De Free, who has recently:
resigned as teacher in the public j
schools here, will leave next month for ;
Arabia to take a position as governess j
in the family of Dr. S. J. Thomas, a
physician in the hospital maintained 1
by the Reformed church at Bahrein, o-i
the Persian gulf. A sister of Miss De
Free is nurse at the hospital.
Vrs. Hermanu® KleasePn died Tues-
day at her home, 16 East Fifteenth
street, aged 74 years. Death was due
to apoplexy. A husband and two chil-
dren survive her. thirteen children hav-
ing died. The funeral took place yes-
terday afternoon from the Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed church, Rev.
R. L. Haan officiating.
Adrian De Kraker died Sunday at his
home at Waverly, aged 65 years. He
had suffered greatly with inflammatory BoI'I< opened to snow wocii within.
rheumatism for some time. Under- tfve principally to corn, cotton, toma-
takers Nlbbelink & Son had charge of ^ , , nimten nmna Tim
the funeral, which was held Wednesday : ̂ 1(ana, Var1, , pnr? Cr.op8, TLe
from the home at 12:30 and from the
First Reformed church at 2 o’clock.
Rev. S. Vander Werf officiating. A«
wife and eight children survive him.
Contractor Peter Costing is rushing
the work on the new block for the mil-
linery firm of Workman Sisters. It
will be a handsome addition to the bus-
iness blocks, and the fact that Mr.
Costing has the contract is a guarantee
that it will be first class in construc-tion. ^
The work on the new brick block to
be put up by Mr. Peters next to the
Rlnck block on Eighth street, is pro-
gressing fast. The building will be
modern in every way, have plate glass
front, elevator, furnace, etc. The lower
floor will be finished in hardwood.
Both floors will be occupied by the pro-
prietor with his stock of 5 and 10 cent
goods.
Motorman Powers had a narrow es-
cape from death Monday evening near
Shack Huddle. The limited car No.
32 was going along at good speed and,
when west of the Wierenga crossing,
Powers saw an express car ahead,
slowing down to stop at Shack Huddle.
The two cars came together with a ter-
rific shock and both cars had the ends
badly smashed. Motorman Powers sus-
tained severe bruises about the face
and head.
The twenty-fifth annual convention of
ihe Ottawa County W. C. T. U. will
be held at Hudsonville August 30, 31
and September 1. A splendid program
is being prepared for the occasion.
Among the special speakers will be Mrs.
Frances E. Preston, Detroit; Mrs. A. S.
Benjamin. Portland; Margaret Wint-
riuger, Chicago. The latter is the ec-
Itnr of the Crusader Monthly, a paper
with a national circulation.
Old lake sailors say that Lake Michi-
gan has been rougher this summer than
*n many seasons. The summer seas
have been an unknown quantity and
irrooth summer nights have been few
and far between. The rowboat livery
business at the lake shore resorts has
been practically nothing on account of
the surf on the beach. Boating ha?
been confined chiefly to inland rivers
and lakes.
When Bos & Bolhuis. local contrac-
tors. finished Leiendecker’s inn at Sau-
gatuck in 1000. Mr. Leiendeckor re-
fused the last payment on the ground
that the building was faulty in con-
struction. The contractors immedi-
ately filed a lien on the building
through their attorney; Charles H.
McBride. The defendant was repre-
sented by Attorney Charles A. Soule of
Grand Haven. For three years the case
was stubbornly fought through the
Allegan Circuit Court, the contractors
claiming that if there was any fault in
the building it should be charged to the
architect rather than the builders.
Judge Padgham allowed the ‘ full
amount of the contractors’ claim with
interest at 5 per cent from December
7, 1900, the total amounting to $1,096.
combined annual loss from this species
la this and foreign countries must be
very great and easily places the boll-
worm among the foremost injurious in-
sects of the world.
Boliworm injury to cotton squares is
quite characteristic. The usual effect
is to cause them to "flare” and drop.
Injury to the l>o!l is also easily recog-
nized. A circular bole is eaten into ibe
boll, usually near Its base, of sufficient
size to admit the liody of the larva
The worm may simply penetrate the
boll, leaving it for another, or may
eat quite to the interior and devour
more or less of its contents, as shown
in the second figure— a worm at work
in a boll.
The Slund of Corn.
Wlille any general rule for all parts
of the country is manifestly impossible,
about 11,000 stalks per acre seem to
be the latest conclusion as to the best
stand of coni, for some regions at least
In its extensive tests of many years
the Illinois experiment station got the
largest yield of sound, merchantable
corn from this number of plants. The
same has proved a good rule hi Ohio.
This is on the basis of drills forty-two
inches apart with one kernel every
foot in the drill. In Wisconsin with
the small dent corn rows forty-four
Indies apart, with hills fifteen inches
In the row and two stalks to a hill,
liave given large yields.
New Walking Skirts
UR stock of Walking Skirts for Fall and Winter has ar-
rived, and we can say without hesitation that we are
showing the most comprehensive and complete line of
Skirts in this city and vicinity. We have enlarged the scope of
this department in order to keep apace with our growing busi-
ness. We select from the choicest outputs of the leading manu-
facturers, and our business in this department has grown to pro-
portions that enable us to keep this stock continually on the
move, and therefore fresh and up-to-date.
Good material, first-class workmanship and correct styles
are characteristic of all our skirts. As to our prices, you will
find them reasonable and right. Another reason why it will be
to your advantage to buy your Skirts here is that we have one in
charge of this department who understands every detail, and
makes such alterations as may be necessary to give a perfect fit,
without extra charge.

















There will be a
WALL PAPER SALE
•At the Store of-
New* and Nate*.
Potato culture is proving very prof-
itable in the Black Hills of South Da-
kota. The potatoes are shipped to
Kansas City, Lincoln and Omaha as
well as supplied to local markets.
Iowa hogs are affected with y strange
disease, causing the teeth of the upper
Jaw to become loose, so that the hogs
cannot eat com. which results In star-
vation and death.
Louisiana Purchase Boy is the first
Jersey calf born in the dairy burn of
the world's fair at St. Louis.
Canada has a unique institution in
its ‘‘seed fairs” at which farmers be-
come acquainted with and buy new or
choice varieties. One thousand bush-
els sold was the record of a recent fair.
Missouri has made a Jump forward
in strawberry culture and expects this
season to grow its biggest crop, the
acreage having been largely increased,
os farmers have seen the good return*
from the industry.
Slagh & Brink
On that day we will sell Wall Paper at a Reduction of
25 Per Cent, on Our Entire Line
This means a saving of 25 cents on every dollar’s worth of
Wall Paper you buy ....
HUGEST STOCK HI OTTAWA 00.
We carry a good stock of Paints, Brushes, Varnishes, Glass,
Pictures, Moulding, Window Shades, etc.
Picture Frames Made to Order
Books of all kinds, Bibles and Psalm Books, New and Second
Hand School Books, Tablets, Pencils, Pens, Inks, etc., etc!
Teachers’ School Records and Blank Books of all kinds.
N. B.--A nice Picture given away with each $1.00 purchase.
SLAGH k BRINK, No. 72 E. 8th St.
*e’$©ooo<>$o&o©< >ooooo<>ooooo<
A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expen-
sive. Occasionally life itself is tho
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head-
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
•re gentle yet thorough. 2Dc at W. C.
Walsh's Drug Store.
No man can cure consumption. You
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup eures coughs,
colds, bronchitis, sore throat. Never
falls.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker- Rutgers Co. have made ar-
rangements to make clothing te srier.
Try them.
G. A. Reberts, of Lintner, 111., suf-
fered four years with • wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lest
«5 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin restered hi* appe-
tite, cured his stomach trouble and ra-
dar he is well and hearty and says
ha awes his health ta Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. Far sale hy W. C.
Walsh.
»
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